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■ The Falcons are hop- 
ing for the first win of the 
season against Ohio in 
the homecoming game. 

■ The men's soccer 
team battles archrival 
Akron in the Falcons first 
MAC game. 

■ The volleyball team 
has two critical home 
matches this weekend. 

■ The 19th annual New 
Music & Art Festival kicks 
off next week. Robert 
Szorady gives a preview. 

■ Movie, CD and con- 
cert reviews, including 
Royal Crown Revue, 
"Ronin" and Fuel. 

■ Moliere's "The 
Learned Ladies" opens 
BGSU's theater season. 
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QUOTE 
Don't waste time 

learning the "tricks of 
the trade." Instead, 
learn the trade." 

from Life's Little Treasure 
Book in Success 

Visit our new website for 
crossword puzzles from 
the past week and inter- 
active reporting: 

WWW. 

bgnews.com 

If you have a news tip or 
have an idea for a story, 
call anytime and ask to 
speak with an editor. 

372-6966 

Registration process 
corrected 

new registra- 
tion process alters the 
order students can 
register. 

By MELISSA NAYM1K 
 The BG News  

Just when students thought 
the registration process was 
finalized, the office of academic 
affairs with the office of regis- 
tration, have changed the 
process again. 

As of today, the new registra- 
tion order will be: seniors, 
juniors, sophomores, freshmen, 
graduate students and special 
guests (those who are attended 
the University but not obtaining 
a degree.) 

Steve Richardson, vice 
provost for the office of academ- 

ic affairs, said he thought the 
old process of seniors, fresh- 
men, juniors, sophomores, 
graduate students and guests 
was the end product, but it was- 
n't. 

"It was a good idea (the old 
process), but the time wasn't 
right," Richardson said. 

According to Cliff Boutelle, 
director of public relations, the 
final decision had not been 
made at the time the story ran 
on Wed., Sept. 30. in The BG 
News. The new order will be 
seniors, juniors, sophomores, 
freshmen, graduate students 
and special guests, but will still 
rely on a students birth month 
instead of his or her GPA. 

According to Richardson, by 
using the birth month, it will 
even the playing field for regis- 
tration. 

Administrators have 
expressed  their  concern  that 

some majors have lower GPA's 
than others. 

Boutelle said he has heard 
this argument, but doesn't 
know which majors have lower 
GPA's. 

"Those students who have 
low to middle GPA's are always 
registering at the same time, 
unless he or she raises their 
GPA," Boutelle said. "What is 
good for one group, is bad for 
another." 

There are certainly students 
who have an easier time getting 
higher grades, while some have 
a more difficult time achieving 
high grades. When a student 
registers should not depend on 
their grades, Richardson 
explained. 

"How hard you work doesn't 
matter anymore," Richardson 
said. "Why should a person go 
first if they get high grades, 
while others don't." 

Registration 
Priority Order 

1 

•Seniors 

•Juniors 

•Sophomores 

•Freshman 

• Graduate Students 

•Special Guests 

The intention of relying on a 
students birth month is to be 
more fair across the board. No 
certain month will always be 
first because all months will be 
rotated, Boutelle explained. 

"In the long run, it will be 
more fair for everyone," 
Boutelle said. 

"Operation 600' maintains camp 
□ Students maintain 
and improve the 
YMCA for "Operation 
600." 

By MATT STEINER 
 The BG News  

Bowling Green students took 
part in "Operation 600" last 
weekend. The American Insti- 
tute of Architectural Students 
(AIAS) and the Student Con- 
struction Management Associa- 
tion (SCMA) travelled to 
YMCA's Camp Storer in Jack- 
son, Mich.. 

"Operation 600" is a program 
that has been implemented since 
1954. It began with 50 men vol- 
unteering 600 hours of labor 
during a weekend. 

The camp serves various 
groups of people. They host 
retreats for AIDS patients and 
Cancer kids. Single mothers 
bring their kids to the camp. 
They offer church retreats as 
well as offering camping oppor- 
tunities for many more organi- 
zations. 

Six students from AIAS and 
two from SCMS served as vol- 
unteers helping to maintain and 
improve the camp's facilities. 
They spent Saturday and Sun- 
day doing various jobs around 
the camp. Some worked on re- 
roofing A-frames. Others built 
horse stalls.  Some worked on 

decks, painting, or cleaning up 
the area. 

"We used a lot of the skills 
that we learned about in the 
classroom," AIAS president 
Sharon Trsek said. "We applied 
them in a basic practical setting. 
I think the students really got a 
lot out of it." 

The students worked side by 
side with skilled professionals in 
the construction field. The 
Rudolph Libbe Company was 
one of the professional partici- 
pants. Camp Storer alumni 
joined in the operation as well. 

"We all had a great time," 
EUerbrock said. "We worked 
together and learned a lot of 
stuff, especially for architecture 
and construction management 
majors. It's a great way for peo- 
ple to come together and have a 
great time." 

"Operation 600" is offering 
another opportunity to get 
involved this spring. Members 
of AIAS and SCMA will be get- 
ting together on the weekend of 
May 23rd. 

Volunteers can participate 
whether they belong to these 
organiztions or not. 

To get involved with the 
spring session, Sharon Trsek can 
be contacted at (419) 352-2028. 

Organizations that are inter- 
ested in volunteering time 
throughout the year can contact 
Jerry Sine, Camp Storer Director 
of Properties. He can be reached 
at 1-800-536-8607. 
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Two students help maintain and improve camp facilities. 

Bigshots 
changes 
to Mark's 
□ Bigshots is changing 
its name back to 
Mark's Pub. 

By TRACY WOOD 
The BG News 

The bar formally known as 
Bigshots is going back to its 
roots and becoming Mark's Pub 
once again. New management is 
currently in the process of creat- 
ing a new atmosphere for their 
grand opening next week. 

New co-owners Tun Spitler 
and Jason Adkins grew up in the 
Bowling Green area and wanted 
to see the bar return to Mark's 
Pub, but with a brand new 
atmosphere. Both have been try- 
ing to do something in the area 
for the past three years and 
things have finally fallen into 
place. 

Spitler and Adkins wanted to 
revive the old name, because 
when it was Mark's the first time 
it was neat and fun place to hang 
out. One of the changes will be 
remodeling the inside of the bar 
to change the current atmos- 
phere and dress it up. 

"We felt that the mood was 
not what we wanted, so we 
decided to change it to a more 
laid back pump-style atmos- 
phere," Spitler said. 

Their goal is to provide Bowl- 
ing Green with a college pub 
with good music and a friendly 
atmosphere for a fun time. The 
new owners will still admit any- 
one 18 and over in order for 
everyone to hang out together 
and not be separated due to age 
differences. 

"We want it to be a place to 
hang out with your friends and 
sit around and listen to music," 
Adkins said. 

The establishment will con- 
tinue Wednesday nights 
"Phishin with Dave" in addition 
to other daily events. Monday 
nights will be bar and restaurant 
appreciation night for everyone 
who works in the local establish- 
ments in the area. Tuesday 
nights will be charity night, 
where organizations can rent out 
the place to hold social functions 
while raising money for a good 
cause. 

"This is a great way to get 
everyone out to raise money for 
a good cause while having a 
good time," Adkins said. 

Thursday night will be swing 
night with live music every cou- 
ple weeks. Happy hour specials 

• See BIGSHOTS, page 5 

It's a bird, it's a plane, its....? 

BG Newi Photo/JASON SUGGS 

Bowling Green High School student, Chad Mozena practices his skatebcordsing tech- 
nique on the steps of University Hall. 

CLC to participate in National 
Week for Dialogue on Race 
□ The Chapman 
Learning Community 
is creating free expres- 
sions to promote posi- 
tive racial relations. 

By BRANDI BARHITE 

 The BG News  

The Chapman Learning Com- 
munity (CLC) will be actively 
participating in the National 
Week for Dialogue on Race with 
various expressions of art. 

The National Week for Dia- 
logue on Race is Oct. 4- Oct. 10. 
Loma Gonsalves-Pinto, director 
of diversity initiatives said CLC 
students will be creating free 
expressions that reflect their 
individual insights regarding 
race. 

The free expressions, which 

range from art work to poetry 
will be on display Oct. 8 from 7 
p.m. to 9 p.m. in the CLC lounge. 

Tom Klein, director of Chap- 
man Learning Community said 
Gonsalves-Pinto teaches a 
course for CLC and suggested 
having CLC participate in the 
diversity celebration. Klein said 
they decided as a community to 
commit to this project. 

Klein said the project will 
serve several purposes. He said 
it invites students to reflect on 
diversity, which is a critical issue 
in the country right now. 

He also said free expressions 
allow students to respond more 
honestly because of the nature of 
the project. 

"These (free expressions) are 
new forms of impressions. They 

• See DIVERSITY, page 5 
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EDITORIAL 
Just over one month ago, the workers at the Midwest Stamping 

Plant on the south side of town went on strike. 
Their demands were fairly simple — a pay raise, and a bit more 

thrown into the pension pot for retiring workers. 
This situation is not uncommon, and we've recently seen some 

labor disputes on a national scale. 
Unlike GM workers or Northwest airline pilots, however, the 

Midwest Stamping workers won't be going back to work. The com- 
pany has begun proceedings that will likely end in the closing of 
the plant in late November. 

Yes, the union did vote down one offer that was somewhat less 
than what they looking for. But the company then turned around 
and made a pretty tough demand — a wage cut of $2 per worker, 
per hour for one year. 

The company claimed that this wage cut would offset $500,000 
in losses accumulated over the course of the strike. Yet the compa- 
ny also claims that they have been able to fill orders and serve cus- 
tomers using back inventory. 

Is Midwest Stamping, Inc. bleeding money because of the strike? 
Only management knows the answer to that question. 

The facts have piled up, however, and several sources both with- 
in and outside of the union believe that a case could be made that 
management has been using unfair labor practices. That allegation 
is serious, and potentially very damaging to the company. From the 
information we now have, the union may have a solid case against 
Midwest Stamping. 

In addition to being treated in such a harsh way by manage- 
ment, the workers have up to now been ignored by the city gov- 
ernment. The City's silence on this issue is baffling. Does the Mayor 
really want to lose the jobs that the plant provides the community? 

Perhaps larger cities can afford a few plant shutdowns here or 
there, but in a town the size of Bowling Green, the over 100 jobs 
that will be lost will make a sizable dent in the local economy. This 
does not even include an expert's estimate that five additional jobs 
are lost as the result of just one layoff. 

This is a terrible situation, and in the end, the hardship will fall 
on the backs of the workers. The closing of the plant will coincide 
with the start of the harshest part of winter, and for the employees 
of Midwest Stamping, Inc. and their families, it will indeed be one 
of great discontent. 
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Meaning more important than words 
Something happened this week- 

end that tested everything I'm try- 
ing to convey In these columns. I 
believe I passed this test with 
honor. 

I was a groomsman In my best 
friend's wedding. When I got to 
Cincinnati, he and his soon to be 
wife asked me to read the petition 
at their Catholic ceremony. They 
asked me because they felt I had a 
good voice and would convey their 
love for each other. They were 
right. I did convey their love, as 
well as my deep feelings for them, 
to every person in the church. 

Here's the conflict: I had to get 
up In front of a hundred people 
and praise the Pope and pray for 
the government. Those of you that 
know me or read this article can 
attest to the Irony Involved In this 
situation. 1 read It like it was poet- 
ry. It wasn't a love for the Pope or 
the government that was speaking; 
it was Uie feeling for my friends 
that Just dedicated their lives to 
each other. 

Here's the point: Don't accept 
things at face value. Don't believe 
everything you read Just because 
someone says it with strong con- 
viction (especially this article). 
That's how people become deceived 
and manipulated. It could turn 
ugly If people believe everything 
someone says as the gospel law. 

That's how dictators arise. 
My biggest problem with Insti- 

tutions that are founded upon 
Ideals Is when they refuse to 
change with history. The relation- 
ship between people Is perpetually 
changing; therefore institutions 
that are supposed to delegate order 
amongst human beings must also 
change. If the Institution refuses 
to change then It becomes a dis- 
ease-laden blanket, smothering 
the individual's relationship with 
life. When this happens, the sys- 
tem must evolve or die. 

There Is a similar process In sci- 
ence called entropy. Entropy Is a 
gradual breakdown in tile order of 
a system, until a new order Is 
established which begins to break 
down and It continues In a cycle. 
Without entropy, there can be no 
growth or evolution. Without a 
radical change In the mind of the 

individual, there will be no human 
species In a hundred years! 

So I changed for a few minutes. 
I put any resistance aside that I 
had for praising things 1 once con- 
sidered enemies of freedom and 
evolution. And I spoke with love 
for my friends on their special day. 
Doing this taught me something 
and reinforced what I already 
knew. 

It taught me that what I feel for 
my family, my friends and their 
families, is greater than all the big- 
otry and hatred In the world. It Is 
larger than all the war humanity 
has ever fought. It Is bigger than 
all suffering I have known, been 
witness to. or have heard about. 
And it is wider than all social divi- 
sions of race, religion, sexuality, or 
nationality. 

Reading those words reinforced 
to me that when we act from beliefs 
and convictions, then the action 
will always be limited and chaos 
will be the result. However, if we 
place all ideals aside and act from 
compassion, then it is a complete 
action with a complete result and 
order is established and main- 
tained. The meaning of the word 
compassion is "suffering-with." 
Without an understanding of what 
it means to suffer, and be aware 
that other human beings also suf- 
fer, you are a divided human being. 

And any action you take in the 
world will only strengthen the cage 
of your misery until death claims a 
gracious victim. 

When I spoke those words, I 
wasn't thinking about the institu- 
tions. They were only words and 
syllables expressing how I felt 
about my friends to the audience 
In the church. These people were 
listening to the feeling behind the 
words, and they were touched as I 
was touched. Language often 
divides and separates people, but 
this weekend I witnessed how it 
connects all of us on a very deep 
level. 

KRS-ONE. the rapper and pro- 
fessor, has two quotes that I 
believe are relevant: "For love, 
peace must attack. And attack 
real strong, stronger than war. to 
conquer it and Its laws." 

And. "In the face of intelligence, 
ignorance dies." 

I believe we each have a funeral 
and a wedding to attend. 

Josh Minion can be reached at 
jminton@bgnel.bgsu.edLt 

PEOPLE ON THE STREET 
What is your favorite Jerry Springer episode? 

Dan Humphrey 
Sophomore 

English Education 
"It's got to be the Klan. The 

fights are awesome and Jerry 
gets made tun of." 

Lesile Serjak 
Sophomore 
Undecided 

like the one's with the 
threesomes." 

Zach Bastoky 
Freshman 

Early Childhood Edu. 
"I cut off my manhood. 

Robert Red 
Freshman 

Undecided 
"When the girl beat up the 

dude." 

Joel Petrie 
Freshman 

Undecided 
"My favorite was when my 

friends were on It." 
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Help! The semester started 
out okay, but now my 
couiMwork is overwhelming. 
How can I drop a class? 
Swamped, Ashley 

NOTE: THIS IS THE ACCU- 
RATE INFORMATION 
REGARDING WITHDRAWING 
FROM A CLASS. Pick up a 
drop/add form at your college 
office and meet with your 
instructor. He or she will indi- 
cate WP (Withdraw Pass) or WF 
(Withdraw Fail) and sign the 
form. You need to return the 
form to your college office. WP 
does not affect your grade point 
average, but a WF will be com- 
puted as an F in your GPA. If 
your instructor assigns a WF, 
you may want to reconsider and 
remain in the class rather than 
accepting the WF. The deadline 
for WP is Oct. 27. 

When do I register for Spring 
1999 courses on the Star-90 
system? 

Eager to Begin. Prout 

Spring semester registration 
for fully admitted students who 
are enrolled for the fall semester 
will occur Nov. 2-24. The Sched- 
ule of Classes will be on the 
World Wide Web beginning Oct. 
5 and the Schedule of Classes 
books will be available begin- 
ning Oct. 23. Instructions for uti- 
lizing Star-90 and your appoint- 
ment time to call the system to 
register are found in the Sched- 
ule of Classes. 

I recently received a copy of 
my fall class schedule and 
there is a class listed that I 
never attended. What can I 
do? 
Truant, Troop Street 

If there are any classes listed 
on the schedule that you are not 
attending or if you are attending 
a class that you are not shown to 
be registered for, contact your 

college office. 

I took a course at a college 
near home during the sum- 
mer. How can I have the 
credit transferred to Bowling 
Green? 
Credit Hungry. Kohl 

Contact the college where 
you took the course and request 
that an official transcript be 
mailed to the Office of Registra- 
tion and Records at BGSU. In 
order for transfer credit to be 
accepted you need to have an 
overall BGSU grade point aver- 
age of 2 00. If BGSU has a course 
equivalent to the one you took 
and you earned a grade of C or 
better, the course should be 
accepted. The equivalency of 
courses taken elsewhere should 
be verified at the Office of Reg- 
istration and Records at BGSU 
before these courses are taken. 

BG 
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ACROSS 
1 Burn slightly 
5 Tidy loose ends 

10 Strive 
14 Gentlewoman 
15 Of sheep 
16 Arabian 

sultanate 
17 Parched 
18 Patch road 

again 
19 Back ot the neck 
20 Slow zones 
22 Those people 
23 Somewhat tangy 
24 Shrub sculpture 
26 Host before 

Carson 
28 _ sequttur 
29 Sunday seats 
33 Color shades 
35 Large horns 
39 Cut and splice 
40 Argentine plain 
42 A Great Lake 
43 Outer space: 

pref. 
45 Splash liquid 
46 Preservative 
47 Segment of 

history 
49 Do the crawl 
51 Rental-car 

shuttle, e.g. 
55 Lip-curler 

w 
CROSS 

PUZZLE 

60 Lupino and 
Tarbell 

61 Liquid condensed 
from vapor 

63 Avant-garde art 
movement 

64 Icy abode 
65 Painful throb 
66 Front of the calf 
67 Woody spine 
68 Golf bag items 
69 Loathsome 

person 
70 Flower holders 
71 First name in 

mysteries 

DOWN 
1 Social slratum 
2 Marx brother 
') French farewell 
4 Golf's Cup 
5 Iconoclastic 

comic 
6 Dismantles tor 

repairs 
7 Pocket bread 
8 Inappropriate 
9 Individual 

10 Goes on 
11 Missouri River 

port 
12 Wallcovering 
13 Adversary 

C 1998 Tribune Media Sfin/icM 
All nghts reserved 

"For the answers, look ( 
the web: www.bgnewB.co 

21 Chipscoopful 44 
25 Poker take 48 
27 Brazilian money 50 
29 Round legume 
30 Harris and Wyrn 51 
31 Punster 52 
32 Brooklyn 53 

songbird' 
34 Blizzard 54 
36 HaH a bikini 56 
37 Be under the 57 

weather 58 
38 Confirmed 59 
41 Editorial 62 

Sphere 
Financial exams 
Brooks of "High 
Anxiety" 
Center 
Western stale 
Gymnast 
Comaneci 
Eyeful 
Delight 
Pro driver 
Singer Merman 
Actress Delia 
Blackthorn berry 

PAOS THREE is 
intended as an 

irreverent took at 
The University. 
We at The BO 

Nesss consider it 
an offbeat page 
where wt try to 
offer something 
for everybody. 

Opinions 
expressed herein 

are solely those of 
our staff  Hoot a 

met day. 

to 
Before the free speech area at the Union Oval came 

along, the traditional place to voice one's opinion or 
Jtest was from the steps of Williams Hall. 

WEBSITE OF THE DAY 
www.aint-it-cool-news.com 

Sunny Rain 

HIGH: 61 LOW: 35 HIGH: 59 LOW: 38 

Upcoming 
Events 

Friday, KV2/98 
Workplace Counseling: Make 
Time to Mentor (8 a.m. - 10 
p.m) 

2 College Park, BGSU. Dis- 
cover how to create time to men- 
tor and build your employees' 
performance. Fee $40. For more 
information or to register, call 
Continuing Education, Interna- 
tional & Summer Programs at 
419/372- 8181. 

UAO Homecoming Novelty 
Event* (8 a.m. - 6 p.m.) 

Union Mall. Fun and exciting 
events  to boost spirit  for the 

"Upcoming Events" It a service to our readers borrowed daily via the University web 
pace. The calendar of events on the web page has a more complete listing of events and 

can be accessed through "www.bgsu.edu". 

week of Homcomeing. 

Materials Handling Fall Auc- 
tion Preview (9 a.m. - Noon) 

Reed Street Warehouse. Pre- 
viewing and selecting surplus 
for University departments. 
Contact Bill Asmus at 372-8616 
or wasmus®bgnet.bgsu.edu 
with any questions. 

1999 BSGU Senior Challenge 
Car Raffle Klckoff (9 a.m.) 

Corner of Eppler and Educa- 
tion Bldgs. A Nissan 300ZX 
Twin Turbo will be raffled off to 
raise money for the BGSU Senior 
Scholarship Fund. If you have 
questions  regarding  this  pro- 

gram, please contact Paul 
Pawlaczyk at 419/372-7702. 
Sponsored by the Senior Adviso- 
ry Council. 

Hat Sale (10 a.m. - 3 p.m.) 
Education Steps. Sponsored 

by the Student Marketing Educa- 
tion Association. 

Student Activities Home- 
coming Sales (10 a.m. - 4 
p.m.) 

Union Foyer. 

UAO Tie Dye Sale (10 a.m. - 
4 p.m.) 

Education Steps. Sponsored 
by UAO. 

Health and Human Services 
Open House (1-5 p.m.) 

Health Center Bldg. Cele- 
brate our new facility which 
houses communication disorders 
(including the speech and hear- 
ing clinic), criminal justice, envi- 
ronmental studies, gerontology, 
pre-nursing, pre-physical thera- 
py, public health and social 
work. 

Men's Soccer hosts Akron (3 
p.m.) 

Cochrane Field. MAC open- 
er against the Zips. 

"Cow Plop" Fundraiser (3-5 
p.m.) 

Field between Student Ser- 
vices and Kreischer. Sponsored 
by Delta Sigma Pi. 

Women's Cross Country at 
Notre Dame Invitational 
(4:15 p.m.) 

Notre Dame, Indiana. BG's 
final home meet before the Fal- 
cons host the MAC Champi- 
onships Oct. 30. Today's race 
starts at 10:30 a.m. 

UAO Homcoming Concert 
and BBQ (5:30 - 11:30 p.m.) 

Memorial Hall. 

Kappa Sigma Octoberfest (6 
- 9 p.m.) 

Located behind Old Fraterni- 
ty Row. 

Alumni Awards Dinner (6:30 
- 9:30 p.m.) 

Quality Inn Atrium. Cost $20. 
Call 419/372-2701 for more 
information. 

Volleyball vs. Buffalo (7 p.m.) 
Anderson Arena. The Falcons 

open a five-match homestand by 
facing the MAC's newest mem- 
ber. 

Wind Ensemble and Concert 
Band (8 p.m.) 

Kobacker Hall Moore Musi- 
cal Arts Center. 
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Open Early 
Open Late 
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WE ACCEPT COMPETITORS' COUPONS FOR LIKE PRODUCTS & SERVICES 
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$A 
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pepperoni 
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Eye on Diplomats urge Kosovo investigations 
1"| pwc        New Kosovo killings alleged 

as diplomats urge massacre 
pud from tun and wti« reporu    investigation. 

■MUMMIES i 
Archaeologists find mummies in Peru 

LIMA, Peru (AP) — Archaeologists found six frozen mummies of 
people sacrificed to Inca gods more than 500 years ago on a snow- 
capped volcano in Peru's southern Andes. 

The well-preserved mummies were found in two graves buried 
with ceremonial pots, gold and silver statues, along with cloth blan- 
kets bumed by volcanic ash, Peruvian archaeologist Ruth Salas said 
Thursday. 

The find was made in mid-September near the crater of the 
19,100-foot El Misti volcano, 465 miles southeast of Lima. 

"This is an important find because it shows that El Misti is the 
mountain with the greatest number of human offerings in the 
world," said Salas, coordinator of the archaeological team. 

■ STALKER BILL^™""""-^-^-""-™"*™*"*^*" 
Anti-stalkerazzi' bill signed in California 

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) — In the state where fame feeds a 
multimillion-dollar industry, celebrities and crime victims will soon 
have concrete grounds on which to sue journalists who invade their 
privacy. 

Gov. Pete Wilson signed legislation Wednesday that defines inva- 
sion of privacy as trespassing with the intent to capture audio or 
video images of a celebrity or crime victim engaging in a personal or 
family activity. 

It would allow the celebrity or crime victim to recover damages 
from the paparazzi and people who employ them. 

READ THE BG NEWS EVERY DAY 

The Associated Press 

PRISTTNA, Yugoslavia — Seeking to head 
off threatened NATO attacks, Yugoslavia's 
Serb leadership invited foreign experts 
Thursday to investigate massacres in Koso- 
vo. A survivor supplied chilling new details 
of alleged atrocities against ethnic Albanian 
civilians. 

The survivor, saying he was left for dead, 
described to human rights officials how he 
and a group of other civilian men were beat- 
en, interrogated and then shot, one by one, 
by Serbian police. 

The Serbs, anxious to appear responsive to 
Western calls for an end to their campaign 
against ethnic Albanian separatists in Koso- 
vo, announced the withdrawal of combat 
forces from battlefields in the southern Ser- 
bian province. But ethnic Albanian sources 
claimed fighting continued along the border 
with Albania, where separatist guerrillas 
take sanctuary. 

Yugoslavia's foreign minister, Zivadin 
Jovanovic, invited the international Red 
Cross and the U.N. refugee agency to send 
experts to Kosovo to investigate the killings. 

The move came as the U.N. Security 
Council met in New York to condemn the 
massacres and as the United States prepared 

for possible NATO air strikes against Serb 
military positions. 

International efforts to end the seven- 
month conflict gained momentum this week 
with reports that Serb police massacred 
dozens of ethnic Albanian civilians south- 
west of the provincial capital, Pristina. Koso- 
vo is a province of Serbia, the main republic 
of Yugoslavia. 

In the latest allegation, Peter Bouckaert of 
Human Rights Watch said a wounded 
Albanian gave a graphically detailed account 
of how Serbian police beat and shot him and 
13 others. 

The man, whom Bouckaert did not name 
for security reasons, said he was the only sur- 
vivor. 

He said the survivor's story was corrobo- 
rated by other witnesses from of Golubovac, 
a village three miles from Donje Obrinje, site 
of another massacre. 

Relating the man's account, Bouckaert 
said Serb police last Saturday sent old men 
into nearby woods to tell refugees it was safe 
to come out of their hiding place. 

Police selected about 20-25 of the men; the 
older ones were eventually let go. The rest 
were forced to lie on their stomachs with 
their hands behind their heads. All were 
beaten and kicked and told if they would say 
who in the group belonged to the rebel Koso- 
vo Liberation Army, the rest could go free. 

Finally, "one policeman executed them all 
with short bursts of automatic fire," Bouck- 
aert said the survivor told him. After two 
trips up and down the line, the policemen 
kicked each victim. 

The survivor said he didn't move when he 
was kicked. He said he waited about 10 or 15 
minutes, then fled home, where his mother 
and wife waited. 

Bouckaert said the man in his early 40s 
was in extreme danger, both from severe 
gunshot wounds in the leg and upper arm 
and from police forces in the area. 

"We do not believe his safety can be guar- 
anteed in his present location," Bouckaert 
said. "One wound is very large and infected 
and there is no adquate medical care in the 
area he is located in." 

Meanwhile, the Serb Media Center said 
that, while government troops had been 
pulled, a few police units had been left 
behind in Kosovo "to preserve public securi- 
ty and order and guard communications." 

But the ethnic Albanian-run Kosovo Infor- 
mation Center claimed government troops 
shelled a village Thursday near Djakovica 
(JA-kaw-vee-tsah) along the Albanian bor- 
der. 

Ethnic Albanians form 90 percent of the 
population of Kosovo. Most of them support 
independence, although many Western 
nations do not, fearing that could further 
destabilize the Balkans. 

President Clinton dispatched his national 
security team to Capitol Hill on Thursday to 
brief lawmakers on possible NATO strikes, 
and the State Department prepared a travel 
advisory urging Americans not to travel in 
Yugoslavia. 

Britain also offered words of warning. 
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• Alternative Clothing 
• Beaded/Hemp jewelry 
• Clove Cigarettes 
• Incense 
• unique Candles 
• Class Curios 
• Tapestries 
• Stickers 
• Posters 
• 200i Tees 
• Ecuadorian Sweaters 
• wool cloves and Slippers 

445 E. Wooster 
(At the railroad tracks) 

Mon-SatH-9   Sun 12-6 
354-0176 
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HOMECOMING 98 
All Greek Tailgate 
SATURDAY, Oct 3 

laoo-izoo 
Doyi* Ferry Stadium 

Wear your Jerters and cheer 
for BG as they teke or\ CM 
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LUBE, OIL, & FILTER SPECIAL* 
ONLY $14.95 

Complete Examination of: 
• Washer Fluid 
• Power Steering Fluid, 
• Brake Fluid 
• Automatic Transmission Fluid 

Up to 5 qts. most cars 
Call for an Appointment 

MAINTENANCE TUNE-UP SPECIAL* 
4 Cylinder $32.95 
6 Cylinder $36.95 
8 Cylinder $39.95 

INCLUDES: Analysis ol starting, charging, and 
engine system, PLUS we set timing & install 

new spark plugs. 
Most Cars 

Call lor an Appointment 

Wright Tire & Auto Center 
^TTIK 352-0387 

NEW LOCATION 
1089 N. MAIN - BEHIND NAPA 

Must present coupons 
for Special Price 

NAPA AUTO CARE 
ALL MAJOR 

CREDIT CARDS 
ACCEPTED 24 Hr. Towing 

Service Hours: Mon. - Friday. 7am - 5pm; Sat. 7am - Noon 

AVE BUDDIES BUCKS 
20% OFF YOUR PERM OR NAILS 

112 OFF YOUR BUDDIES CUT 

MANE STYLE SALON 
CHRISTINE 353-6263 
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Lutheran Campus Ministry to celebrates 50th anniversary 
□ The church anniversary 
falls on the same weekend 
as homecoming. 

By ERIN BERGER 
 The BG News  

This coming weekend will be hill of 
reunions of old friends and reminiscing 
as many Bowling Green alumni come 
back for Homecoming. The Lutheran 
Campus Ministry will be celebrating an 
especially momentous occasion, their 
50th year in existence. 

The church members have a number 
of activities planned to celebrate their 
golden anniversary. 

The celebration will begin on Friday 
evening from 7-9 p.m. with an open 
house at the church, located across from 
Rodgers. This event will have refresh- 

ments and will give returning church 
members the opportunity to see what's 
happening today in the church. 

Then on Saturday from 11 a.m. to 1 
p.m. there will be a tailgate party to pre- 
pare for the Homecoming game. Hot- 
dogs, brats and other food will be 
served and this will be held at the 
church. The meal will cost nothing, but 
free will offerings will be accepted. 
There will also be a banquet at 5:30 p.m. 

Finally on Sunday at 10:30 a.m. there 
will be a special worship service held at 
the church. There will be refreshments 
after the service. 

Planning for the 50-year celebration 
began about a year ago, according to Jim 
Kersten, one of the alumni representa- 
tives for the church who is helping to 
plan the events. 

"We planted the seed about a year 
ago when we realized it would be the 
50th year," said Kersten. 

Kersten lives in Perrysburg with his 
wife Sandy, who is also very involved in 
the alumni planning committee. He 
went through the ministry 30 years ago 
and actually met his future wife at the 
church. 

According to Todd Jenks, the pastor 
of the church, members have ended up 
getting married and 29 students from 
over the years have gone on to become 
pastors. 

The planning committee has used 
mostly mailings to try to get in contact 
with all of the alumni, but Kersten 
claimed that it has been challenging to 
inform everyone because some alumni 
have moved throughout the country. 

The committee is hoping for 100-150 
people. All of the activities throughout 
the weekend will be open to any student 
or anyone who wants to come. 

Although the Lutheran Campus Min- 
istry now have its own church, it didn't 

always have a permanent building to 
hold services. 

The church first started in the late 
40s. A group of Lutheran students on 
campus became interested in trying to 
get some sort of worship group togeth- 
er. So, Walter Pasche, a pastor from 
Toledo, came down to help this group. 
Dr. Harold Tinnappel, a professor on 
campus, was also instrumental in help- 
ing to get the group started, according 
to Jenks. 

Soon Pasche discovered that it was 
too much for him to help out in BG 
while also serving his church in Toledo, 
so BG started to get different vicars, a 
new one about every year. 

Finally in 1962, the group got their 
lir-l full-time pastor, Paul Tuchardt. 
Tuchardt helped the students obtain the 
land to build a church and get construc- 
tion underway. 

In 1973, they got another new pastor. 

Larry Harris, who stayed until 1988. 
Then, after a short stretch without a per- 
manent pastor, the current pastor, Jenks, 
came. He has been there since 1991. 

Today the students are involved in a 
number of activities. They hold Bible 
Study sessions Wednesdays at 9 p.m. 
They also perform service projects 
throughout the year, like helping in 
nursing homes and soup kitchens, rak- 
ing leaves for the elderly, or going on 
spring break trips to do service. 

They have fellowship events as well, 
just for fun and to help the students get 
to know each other better. 

According to Jenks, there is "a strong   | 
community  with  the  students."  Stu- 
dents also help out with music and chil- 
dren's ministries. 

Originally, the church was just for 
students. Then, two and a half years 
ago, it also opened its doors to the com- 
munity. 

CLC 
Continued from page one. 

are not just essays. They tell 
what students think and give 
students a voice," Klein said. 

He also said students had a 
mixed reaction to the assign- 
ment. He said when you do 
something this different, there 
will be a variety of reactions. 

Annie Ogdahl, freshman art 
therapy major said creating free 
expressions gives students an 
opportunity to express them- 
selves freely. She also said it 
helps students appreciate diver- 
sity. She said diversity is normal- 
ly not addressed. 

Lindy Whalen, freshman 
undecided major agreed. She 
said this project is different from 
other assignments she has done. 

"It is something interesting 
and makes you think about 
yourself," Whalen said. 

She also said some students 
were wary when this project was 
first assigned, but students 
became more excited as they 
starting working on the projects. 

Whalen also said the project is 
beneficial because it allows stu- 
dents to see other students point 
of views in regards to diversity. 

Gonsalves-Pinto said at the 
display of free expressions cam- 
pus and city officials will be pre- 
sent to applaud students for 
sharing their individual insights 
regarding race. 

Another event during the 
National Week for Dialogues on 
Race will be the Gathering for 
Racial Reconciliation on Oct. 4 at 

CHECK OUT THE BG NEWS 
CLASSIFIEDS// 

FOP: Campus Events. 
Lost/Found. | 

Personals. Help Wanted.   < 
For Sale. For Rent 

For Sale: •*****o»*vr<^*«9«-f 
*Mx-#>»nM»»v vi*, *«* v^f *W*M^*M 

BGSU WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL 
Friday Night 

at 7:00 
vs. 

Buffalo 

Saturday Night 
at 7:00 

vs. 
Kent 

All games in 
Anderson Arena 

All students admitted free with valid BGSU ID 
Sponsers: Domino's & Ohio Lottery 
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= Come Work 
For Us! TVTffSTTY 

Call or stop by 

University Dining Services *e'°"ow,n9 
is seeking BGSU students ^ 
to work beginning immediately 
for Fall and Spring Semester pjiings#f¥ice 

COMMONS 
DINING CENTER 12-2563) 

FOUNDERS KEEPERS 
FOOD COURT (2-2781) 

KREISCHER SUNDIAL 
FOOD COURT (2-2825) 

MCDONALD 
DINING CENTER (2-2771' 

STUDENT UNION (2-7947) 

1998-1999 

We worfc around your class schedule. 
Wcrt as lew as 6 » 8 hours of as much as 20+pet wee* 
The Choice Is "routsi 

Cnttrs fMIVIVl 

THE GALLEY j2-2~66i 

BIGSHOTS- 
2 p.m. in the CLC lounge. Gon- 
salves-Pinto said the office of 
diversity and area spiritual lead- 
ers will make a public commit- 
ment to raise awareness and 
reduce racism within campus 
and city communities. 

The University is one of the 
leading institutions in dis- 
cussing diversity and racial rela- 
tions. This past fall the Universi- 
ty was selected by the office of 
Gov. George Voinovich as one of 
four communities to attend the 
first annual conference in 
Columbus to discuss diversity. 
The University and the city of 
Bowling Green was also hon- 
ored for working together and 
promoting positive relations. 

Continued from page one. 

will happen daily from 7 to 9 
p.m. Those having the late night 
munchies will be able to pur- 
chase bratwurst sausages and 
gyros from 10 p.m.-2 a.m. from 
a food cart, and afterwards when 
the bar closes. 

Both owners encourage 
everyone to come to the official 
grand opening on Oct. 7 to check 
on the new Mark's Pub. 

According to Spitler, they 
want to provide an atmosphere 
where people have a good time, 
see some friendly faces, listen to 
good music and have an overall 
good bar experience. 

The biRRest threat 
to depression is your 

awareness of it. 
»1 Gtiiwo' Su'Ode 

UWREA1ED 
DBPRBSSION 

http.7Avww.save.org 

n HABITAT FOR HUMANITY 
CAMPUS CHAPTER 

Informational Meeting 
When: Monday, Oct. 5 @ 9:00 P.M. 
Where: BA 112 
All students, faculty & staff welcome 

* JCPenney * 
Visit Us After 

The Game! 

Store Hours: 
Monday-Saturday 10am to 9pm 
Sunday Noon to 5pm 

354-1077 

JC Penney Styling Salon Hours: 
Monday-Friday 8:30am to 8:30pm 
Saturday 8:30am to 6pm 
Sunday Noon to 5pm 

354-0940 
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Woodland Mall 
GO FALCONS! 
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372-2602 

Hockey skates with Western Ontario in first game 
□ The Falcon hockey 
team is looking to 
improve for the season 
opener. 

By DIANA EDELMAN 
 The BG News  

Bowling Green ice hockey 
coach Buddy Powers says the 
best thing about sports is that 
each new year everything starts 

at zero again. After last season's 
record of 8-27-3, it is a good 
thing. 

The Falcons opener will be 
against the Western Ontario 
Mustangs in the Ontario Univer- 
sity Athletic Association. This 
game will be one of seven this 
weekend where Canadian Uni- 
versities will face-off against 
Central Collegiate Hockey Asso- 
ciation teams. 

While the game is an exhibi- 
tion match, it will serve many 

purposes. Since the team has 
only had on-ice training for a 
week, this game will serve as a 
chance for the team to get some 
game time, and for the freshmen 
to get some much needed colle- 
giate experience before facing off 
next weekend against CCHA 
rival, Miami Redhawks. 

"This game will get some 
guys into a game tempo that no 
one has had for a while," Powers 
said. "You are playing the game 
as far as trying to work it as far 

what you are supposed to do 
defensively, what you are sup- 
posed to do in forechecking." 

Since the game is an exhibi- 
tion, some players are not 
emphasizing on winning the 
game, but rather emphasizing 
getting back on the ice in a game 
situation. 

"It is more important that we 
play hard," junior Craig Desjar- 
lais said. "Obviously it would be 
nice to win and get off to a good 
start." 

Last season's opener against 
Waterloo was a 9-2 win for the 
Falcons. Tomorrow's game may 
be much of a repeat of last sea- 
sons opener. 

Western's regular season 
doesn't begin until Oct. 30. Last 
season, the team finished third 
(15-8-3) in the Ontario University 
Athletic Association. The team 
lost in the first round of playoffs 
to Waterloo in a best of three 
series. 

Goaltender   C.J.    Denomme 

will probably start the game for 
the Mustangs. Last season he 
went 11-13-4 overall. 

However, the Falcons remain 
upbeat. 

"I think most of the returning 
guys are in a real good frame of 
mind," Powers said. 

In keeping with the Home- 
coming theme, the face-off 
against the Mustangs is set for 4 
p.m., after the conclusion of the 
football game against Ohio Uni- 
versity. 

Bring on Ohio 
Sophomore  quarter 
back Ricky Schnei- 
der fakes a handoff 
to   senior   tailback 
Robbie  Hollis  dur- 
ing last week's 
38-31 loss to 
Central Flori- 
da. 

□ The Falcons face a tough opponent 
in Ohio during their first Mid-Ameri- 

can Conference game. 

By TOD McCLOSKEY 
The BG News 

If there's one type of offense Bo   ling 
Green hates to play against it's the option. 

The Falcons resentment toward the option 
has come from playing Ohio the past two 
years. In those games BG was outscored 24-0 

and 38-0. 
Saturday at Doyt Perry Stadium, the Falcons 

(0-3) will face the Bobcats in its first Mid-American 
Conference game. But, BG feels its more prepared 

for the option this year. 
BG has already faced the option once this 

year, in a 37-0 loss to Missouri. Though, the 
Falcons couldn't stop the Tigers, the team is 
hoping to use what it learned to face Ohio. 
Missouri features the same option-pass 

offense the Bobcats does. 
Ohio (1-3 overall,  1-0 Mid-American 

Conference) is coming off an emotional 
37-35 road victory over Western Michi- 
gan. But, the Bobcats haven't beaten the 
Falcons in Bowling Green since a 21-20 

victory in 1980. 
"We have Ohio in the first con- 

ference  game, 
if  that's pres- 
sure, then 
they're (players) 
are going to have 
to deal with it," 
coach Gary Black- 
ney said. "If we're 
going        to 
maintain 
any    kind 
of pace  in 
the confer- 
ence      race, 
develop      confi- 
dence and gain momentum, this is a 
very important game for us." 

Though, the Bobcats employ pri- 
marily an option attack, the team 
has passed more this year. Ohio has 
already attempted 40 passes in four 
games this season, as compared to 
its 65 passes thrown in 11 games in 
1997. 

The Falcons conversion to a 4-3 
defensive formation (four down line- 
men and three linebackers) could present a 
problem  to Ohio's offense. The 4-3 formation 
gives the BG defense more team speed to cover around 
the tight ends 

and shut down the option. BG has had a chance to 
adjust to its new style through the three preseason-like 

me #4 
BG (0-3 overall) 

vs. 
Ohio (1-3 overall 

1-0 MAC) 
kickoff noon at 
Perry Stadium 
Broadcast on WBGU 88.1 FM 

Pre-Game at 11 a.m. 
with Matt Bryan and Jen Ebingcr 3 

"I  think we've  improved  from  week-to-week," 
lackney said. "Whether we've improved to be a factor 

in the conference, I guess we'll see that on Saturday 
afternoon." 

Bobcat senior tailback Steve Hookfin is a key factor 
in the Ohio option game plan. In four games, Hookfin 
has gained 361 yards and scored two touchdowns. 
Ohio's other tailback, Kareem Wilson splits time as the 
Bobcat quarterback, but has scored four rushing touch- 
downs this year off the option. 

"Their offense is complicated," tailback Robbie Hol- 
lis said. "But, we have to produce if we want to win." 

On the other side of the ball, BG found a way to 
score touchdowns last week, after having only 

scored  a field  goal  in two previous games. 
Blackney feels that the Falcons need to be 

iggressive on offense and keep the Bobcats 

' See FOOTBALL, page seven. 

Golfers use 
season to find 
best players 

□ The Falcons travel to 
St. Bonaventure to 
play against top com- 
petition. 

The BG News 

The goal of the men's golf 
team this fall differs slightly 
from that of other teams. 

"I want to use this season to 
find the six best golfers on this 
team," coach Gary Winger said. 
"I need to know who will per- 
form well for this team once the 
spring season begins." 

Winger's quest has lead to 
some lineup changes for the Fal- 
cons in the Leo E. Keenan Invita- 
tional at St. Bonaventure, New 
York on Sunday and Monday. 
Gone from last week's lineup are 
seniors Jeff Hunt and Mike Kot- 
sos. In their places go freshman 
Andy Thiessen and sophomore 
walk-on Brian Gerken. 

"Although Jeff led this team 
last week, I just want to give 
new people chances," Winger 
said. "We probably won't see 
most of these teams again, so this 
will be a good opportunity to 
give some other players a chance 
to compete." 

The. St. Bonaventure tourna- 
ment should be a new experi- 
ence for the Falcons. 

"They are going to have a dif- 
ferent course for each day," 
Winger said. 

BO Newi Pboto/ ROGER MOTA 

Freshman Michelle Hoyng slide tackles the ball away from a Bronco forward. 

Falcons use defense to win 
J The Falcons hold 
off a second half 
Bronco comeback. 

By PETE STELLA 
The BG News  

In a tough match with Mid- 
American Conference foe Cen- 
tral Michigan, the Bowling 
Green women's soccer team 
shook off a possible comeback 
to come out on top 4-3 yester- 
day at Cochrane Field. 

Freshman forward Tracy 
Gleixner scored her fifth goal 
of the year when she nailed the 
ball  past  Chippewas goalie 

Beth Quiney. Gleixner's goal 
was unassisted, and it put the 
Falcons up 4-2. 

BG (6-3-1 overall, 3-1-1 
MAC) is 2-0-1 in its last three 
games. 

"I think that we came out 
strong today, but we slowed 
up a bit," Gleixner said. "My 
goal got our confidence up a 
little bit, but also got us a little 
overconfident. We need to 
keep the first half intensity 
throughout the entire game." 

Freshman goalkeeper Sarah 
Marchant got the start over 
freshman Sarah Gawel, who is 
nursing a sprained ankle. 
Marchant recorded three saves 
in her first full game in goal. 

BG started off the game on a 
positive note with junior for- 
ward Michelle Ussy scoring a 
goal three minutes into the 
game. Freshman midfielder 
Michelle Hoyng and Gleixner 
were credited with the assists. 

"We put four goals on the 
board today and got the victo- 
ry," coach Tom Piccirillo said. 
"Sarah did a great job with 
only giving up three shots out 
of 13, but we will need to tight- 
en up our defense for the next 
game." 

The first half ended with BG 
ahead 1-0, but Central Michi- 
gan got its first goal early in 

• See SOCCER, page seven. 

BG men's soccer 
challenges Akron 
□ Men's soccer opens 
MAC play with Akron 
and Buffalo. 

By G. MICHAEL GRAHAM 
The BG News 

Oftentimes, coaches will talk 
about the importance of prepar- 
ing for the conference season, 
something Bowling Green men's 
soccer coach Mel Mahler has 
been stressing. 

On Friday, the Mid-American 
Conference season starts. First 
on the list is arch-rival Akron at 3 
p.m. today at Cochrane Field. 
The Zips are the preseason 
favorite to win the MAC title, 
while the Falcons were picked to 
take second. 

In 1997, the Zips were the reg- 
ular season champions while BG 
took the MAC tournament 
championship title. The Falcons 
won both contests 1-0 over 
Akron last year. 

"I think pretty much anyone 
who's familiar with MAC soccer 
and our two programs know that 
we've been the premier teams in 
the MAC the past three or four 
years especially since Akron 
joined the MAC in '93," Mahler 
said. "They won the inaugural 
MAC championship (1993) and 
maybe three other regular season 
championships. They've always 
been right there." 

Despite a 6-25-2 all-time 
record against Akron, BG has 
defeated the Zips in the previous 
four meetings including the 1995 

and  1997 MAC Championship 
games. 

However, Akron is 6-2-0 and 
ranked 22nd in the National Soc- 
cer Collegiate Athletic Associa- 
tion poll and fourth in the Great 
Lakes Region. It is no secret that 
it means BG's 349 minute goaless 
streak needs to come to an end. 

Mahler hasn't had to do much 
in terms of motivating his crew 
for the game. 

"What we do in the MAC will 
determine how our postseason 
will go," Mahler said. "I think 
we'll rely on the upperclassmen 
to get that message sent to the 
guys. Akron may be our biggest 
rival right now. " 

In BG's last three games, 
they've been shut out 5-0. That's 
the first time it has happened 
since 1988. 

"We've been making the effort 
and playing well," Falcon fresh- 
man back Adam Schokora said. 
"We've been doing what we 
need to do. We've just been a bit 
unlucky on the defensive and 
offensive side. Although we 
have been working a bit harder, I 
think we can play better. " 

Despite the hype surrounding 
the game, the Falcons are treat- 
ing it like any other game 
according to Ty Fowler. 

"If you put too much empha- 
sis on one game, we might not be 
ready for Buffalo," BG junior 
goalkeeper Ty Fowler said. "If 
we go after that game, then what 
do we have to look forward to?" 

The Falcons host the Buffalo 
Sunday at 1 p.m. 

I. X h  1 
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Volleyball faces important MAC weekend 
□ BG begins a five- 
game home stand 
against Buffalo and 
Kent State. 

ByNICKHURMAND 
MATTSTEINER 

The BG News 

The Falcon volleyball squad 
(8-7 overall, 2-1 in the Mid- 
American Conference) are unde- 
feated at home this season. With 
a 2-0 record at Anderson Arena, 
the orange and brown welcome 
homecoming after a loss at Ohio. 

They will continue Mid- 
American Conference play this 
weekend against Buffalo and 
Kent State this weekend. 

'We need to get back on the 
winning way," coach Denise Van 
De Walle said. "By that I'm talk- 
ing about having a different atti- 
tude when we take the floor. At 
Ohio we were not as aggressive, 
confident or competitive as we 
were against Marshall and Tole- 
do." 

BG will attempt to bounce 
back on  Friday against MAC 

newcomer Buffalo. The Bulls 
have a record of 8-6 and occupy 
the MAC East Division basement 
at 0-2. Buffalo is near bottom of 
most MAC team statistics 
including blocks, assist and kills. 

The Bulls one bright spot has 
been service aces. They are sec- 
ond in the MAC averaging 2.11 a 
game. This could be a thorn in 
the side of a BG team who has 

struggled in the past returning 
serves of hard hitters. 

Somer Deschambault has 
been one of the main causes of 
Buffalo's service success and is 
among the league leaders in the 
MAC in aces. Deschambault 
leads the Bulls in assists with 
472. She is also the team leader in 
digs (144). 

Buffalo's losses in the MAC 

have come from the hands of 
Miami and Kent State. Miami is 
2-0 and leads the East Division. 
Kent is tied with BG for second 
in that division. 

On Saturday, the Falcon's host 
Kent. The Golden Flashes, like 
BG, have a 2-1 record in the con- 
ference. They are coming off a 3- 
1 victory over Buffalo. Blocking 
has been big for Kent. 

Freshman talent 
brings excitement 
□ BG is hosting the 
Keefe Invite this week- 
end. 

By DAVE TRUMAN 
The BG News 

When the men's tennis team 
hosts the Keefe Invitational this 
weekend at Keefe Courts, it will 
be the only home action of the 
fall season for the team. 

Bowling Green will play host 
to Eastern Michigan, Ferris 
State, Xavier, Wright State, Day- 
ton and Youngstown State in the 
three day tournament. 

Third-year head coach Jay 
Harris is optimistic about this 
tournament and the season to 
come. He is excited about the 
impact of freshmen Ed Kures- 
man, Mike Kossoff, and Vitek 
Wild. 

"Our freshmen are very tal- 
ented this year," Harris said. 
"All three have already had 
some nice development in their 
first month here in Bowling 
Green." 

Wild is already playing in the 
number two position for the Fal- 

cons. Kossoff and Kuresman are 
also sure to contribute from the 
fourth and sixth spots, respec- 
tively. 

The team is lead by senior co- 
captains Radu Bartan and Matt 
Wiles along with Milan Ptak 

Bartan, who is originally from 
Bucharest, Romania, is the 
team's number one player and 
has not yet reached his potential, 
according to Harris. 

"Radu is a great player 
already," Harris said. "He could 
be one of the top 100 players in 
the nation this year." 

Wiles is currently the teams 
third player and Harris calls him 
the teams most entertaining 
player. 

The teams first action was 
two weeks ago at the Butler Invi- 
tational in Indianapolis, IN. 
Individual results were kept at 
Butler but team results are not 
kept during the Fall. 

"Our seniors will have to step 
up and be leaders. They will 
have to work at it. We can be 
right there at the top." 

It's mine! 

Auoclated Prets Photo 

Indian second baseman Enrique Wilton snags a ball, while teammate Travis Fryman 
watches. Cleveland and Boston are tied 1-1 going Into Game Three today. 

SOCCER- 
Continued from page six. 

the   second   half   from  junior 
defenseman Darcey Rasch. 

The Falcons added onto their 
lead with a penalty kick goal by 
sophomore defenseman Ashley 
Enser. The goal was a result of a 
takedown of freshman midfield- 
er Cari Combs by a Chippewas 
defenseman inside the box. 

"Enser's goal was a crucial 
score," Piccirillo said. "We 
stressed on working on goal and 
comer kicks this week and we 
put one in from the comer." 

FOOTBALL  
Continued from page six. 

defense off balance. 
"We played well against Cen- 

tral Florida," Hollis said. "But, 
we need to be consistent on 
offense and stay on track. We 
can't tail off, we have to drive 
until we get the job done." 

Ricky Schneider has been 
named the starting quarterback 
after leading BG to touchdowns 
on it's first three possessions 
against the Golden Knights. 
Schneider completed 9-of-18 for 
112 yards in his first start of the 
year. 

Falcons must prove they deserve 25th ranking 
□ The women's CC 
team travels to face 
nationally-ranked 
teams. 

By MARK WIESE 
The BG News 

Bowling Green faces a tough 
challenge at this weekend's 
Notre Dame Invitational. 

The women's cross country 
team will face nationally ranked 
competition at the meet. 

The Falcons are currently 
ranked twenty-fifth in the nation 
coming off a dominating win in 
Miami last weekend. BG will 
have to prove they belong this 

week against teams like North 
Carolina State, Baylor and host 
Notre Dame. 

Both NC State and Baylor are 
ranked higher than BG. NC State 
is currently holding the 10th spot 
while Baylor is 22nd on the list of 
the nation's top teams. Also, host 
Notre Dame looks to be a strong 
team knocking on the door to get 
into the polls. 

"The competition at this meet 
will be very tough with NC State 
and Baylor running," Coach 
Steve Price said. "Our main goal 
is to still win this meet." 

To continue their success and 
win this meet, the Falcons have 
to keep running well as they 
have been all season. 

BG beat Notre Dame last year 
at this meet and are looking to 

have the same outcome at this 
years contest. The Falcons are 
looking to be successful at this 
season's meet behind the top 
runners of Hanane Sabri and 
Christine Thompson. 

Sabri and Thompson have 
combined to cross the finish line 
first, three of the last four meets. 
Also, Angela Michael and Laura 
Deneau are running extremely 

well for the Falcons. 
"I am really excited to get the 

opportunity to run against 
ranked teams," BG's Christine 
Thompson said. "We get a 
chance to show how good we 
really are at Notre Dame this 
weekend." 

The Falcons get their chance 
to see if they belong in the top 25 
and if they deserve a higher 
ranking in the national poll. 

WBGU Radio Sports 
Saturday 

11 a.m.i. Papa John's Pregame Show 

Noon - BG Football vs. Ohio Live 

4 p.m. - BG Hockey vs. W. Ontario Live 

7-10 p.m. - On-The-Line Live at 
Ziggy Zoombas Sports Bar 

rilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllfc 

HOMECOMING!!   HOMECOMING!! 

Falcon Home Football 
BG vs. Ohio University 

Sat., Oct. 3, at 12:00 p.m. 
Come out and tailgate with your friends from BG. 

Tips On How To Be A Falcon Fan: 
1. Stand and clap to our fight song and Ay Zlggy Zoomba. 
2. Stand and chaar EVERY TIME wa atop O.U. on 3rd or 4th 
down (Qiva the Falcona a Standing Ol) 
3. Chaar loud on ALL Ohio University 3rd down playa 
(MAKE NOISE!) 
4. Chaar tor BQSU's offensive playa - BE POSITIVE!! 
5. Hava fun, chaar loud and coma back on October 24 when 
the Falcons take on Kent State University. 

'For ticket information, Call 372-0000 
'Season Sponsors: Kroger's and Pepsi 

  'Game Sponsor: Barney's  
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiilir, 

JL^Ui Ik 

Howard's Club M 
•Jon Jot 11-liSOaa 

Sun 5 liSO •■ 

THURSDAY 
JR. ELECTRIC 

FRIDAY 
THE SPRAGS 

SATURDAY 
PAPER PLATE 

Pool • Video Games • Pinball • 

MEN'S HOCKEY HOME OPENER 

Saturday 
October 3 

at 4:00 p.m. 
against 

Western Ontario 
atBGSU 

ICE ARENA 

All students admitted free with valid BGSU I.D. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: 
NEW WEEKEND 

FORMATS 
UPSTAIRS AT 

FE Contest GWea*aY* 

Ne*       MK^TW    L /oo, 
Gardes    (/   U • Tables 

• Come See D.J. Louth 
• Special Drink Prices All Weekend 

• Check Out Our BIG ASS Drafts - You Get to Keep the Glass 

•Avoid Waiting in Long Lines* 
Over 21 No Cover Under 21 $3 

( 
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TV GUIDE SECTION (CONT. FROM PG. 3, 
SATURDAY   OCTOBER 3,1998 

12:00   1    12:30   I    1:00    I    1:30 2:00    I    2:30    I    3:00    1    3:30 
BROADCAST   STATIONS 

<D 
«B 

03 

CD 
3D 

To B« Announced ITO B« Announced (To Be Announced 

College Football Penn Slate it Ohto Stale (Live) X 

g^fjjl 
College Football MKtugan ai km. From Iowa Cay Iowa (lrve) X 

Hang Time X 

Origins-Woll 

Michigan 

HomersWkshp 

Inside Stuff 

Victory Garden Vout House 

Northern Eiper 

Think Fast I 

Used Cars 

Tr* Old House 

Baseball Hall ol Fame Induction ColU9.Foot«« Stanford a. KWrtt 

This Old House  Yankee Shop 

i Shop 

Movie: • •« AWs"(t967.Orama) Barbra StiMand. Richard Dreyli 

HonwtirMX 

Mii.ox 

HomeWie: Base {An. Woodehop |Cooking Secret {Joanna Lund 

II 00) Antique* 

Movie: -UacKiiineMmx"{i996.Faniasy) 

Natural History Collectiblee 

Jacques Pepin Cucina Arore 

Star Trek: Deep Space Nina X 

Joy ot Painting   Brenda I'jrrla 

Earth: Final Conrad The Jomng 

Anyplace Wild Spirits ol the Jaguar (R) I 

New Garden       |Victory Garden 

Movie: «•'-? The Swan Process" (1994) Voces ol Jack Palanc* |Vlrjti"OnceaCon"(lnS»»reo)I! 

tana: Warrior Princess X 

Natural Hietory Collectibles 

EC* Living Singh I 

CABLE    STATIONS 
Movie: »*t^ "The Aiamo'(198u) John Wayne Wayne directed the account ol the historic Te»as battle 

COM 

DISC 

ENC (I I 35| Movie: «•«  Curly Sue-11991. Comedy)X 

ESPN Road 10 Indy 

HIST 

MTV 

SC 

SCIFI 

TLC 

TNT 

USA 

Sieve McQueen: King ol Cool I   Movie: •«•% "H0mbre"(l967. Western! Paul Newman. Frednc March. 

Daily Show ,'R'   IDaUyShon'W Smbad Brain Damaged (Ri 

Housesmart! (R) 

Movie: • 'i "Fatal inslncC (1993. Comedy) Armand Attar* 

Discovery Nam Storm Warning!   Mystery Univ.     {Mystery Unrv. 

Baseball 

Real Ghostbse-s Herveytoon 

Major League Be. 

*: ••• "The Muopets r*« Manftaltan"(1984) 

Discover Magaiine "Blocdsuckeri  Ultimate Guide: Dogs |R| 

Abeotutsiy Fab. {Absolutely Fabulous "Maoaine"  {Absolutely Fab. 

I Last Neanderthal? 

Horn: ••« nvVaodysuarD"(i9eo. Drama) 

I Playoffs Divisional Round -- Teams lo Be Announced. (Live) X College Gmday 

Heethckfl 

Movie: t* "Vbfc«no"(t997) Tommy Lee Jones I 

Tales of the Gun R) 

Mouse-Monster lEeklstravag.     | Bed Dag Walter Melon 

Movie:..1. X«efineOay"(1996.ConvadylMKlvelePWIer.'PG'K 

Weapons at War -BatiieshvS (R) {Bloody Hull ol PeMku |R) 

Dana (In Stereo) |Darie In Siereo) Daria (In Siereo) IDari* (In Stereo) Darle (In Stereo) |Toonumentary 

College Football West Wrjnia at Navy (Live) 

Movie:...'i "PaperMoon"( 1973)RyanCNealfE 

PGA Get): BUK* ChaHnge ■■ Third Round (Live) 

3 Friends. Jerry   Countdown |R)  |Outrageous LHe, Camera 

Movie:... TMen«8tac»"(1997)Torr»nyloeJor«(s.'PG-i3'I 

Air Combat "Vietnam Choppers'     Masters ol War 

(i' 00) Movie:  The Venus Wars-   Sliders |R) (In Siereo) I 

Home Again'F-   {Home Again 

Welcome to Paradox 'Alien Jane" 

Men Toolbeits   | Men Tooibelti 

Movie:.* "lceC*sfles"(i979.Drama)lynn-Hoey Johnson. 

Cartoon Planet  iWaynahead 

Baywatch  No Way Out'' X 

Top 10 Countdown Top 10 h«s IR) 

Thundercats     {Robotech 

Home Savvy     | Home Savvy 

CharSea Angela "Terror on Skis" 

Sworn to Secrecy (R) 

CWebrityDaeth [Celebrity Deot.  Celebrity Death [Celebrity Dee*  Cartoon Sushi   [Cartoon Sushi 

College Football Conference USA Game - Teams lo a Announced (Live) 

3 Cats-Miami 

Movie: "Love MM" (1992. Comedy! Kmbefly Foster. Hoger Rose Mystery Science Theater 3000 :R; 

Homewme: Suite IHomeome: Suite {Home Again IR) {Home Again (R)  Secrets Revealed 

Voltron-Delndr. |Jonny Quest 

Movie:.. "PentoCnrrw'(1997.Drama)M«iKapture flnSlereolX 

Movie: •• -Mom and Dad Save MrVMd" 11992. Comedy) Ten Garr 

Super Friends    Road Rovers    ITu-Mania ITai-Mania ITaj-Menla 

Movie: .. "An innocanr AtV"|i9e9. Orama) Tom Seaeck. Laila Robns. (In Siereo) X 

Movie: *.'i A Siar is 6om"(i976. Musical) Seesawing careers disrupt two rock superstars" marriage |Vlnyl Justice |R) |Vinyl Justice |R| {Vinyl Justice (R) 

VonlTaMUorrT 

Taz-Mania 

■VMness"|i9 

Vinyl Justice |R) 

****iiiiiii*i:ii*i.* 

College Football Florida ai Alabama. Tennessee al Auburn or Georgia at Louisiana State. _; 

s 
& 

JfaCCoween! 
VaVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV 

SATURDAY 
1    6:00    1    fj:30    1    7:00    1    7:30    1    8:00    1    8:3ft    1    9:00    1    <,\<\    1    10:00   1    liV.li.   1   11:00   1    ..!.*. 

BROADCAST   STATIONS 

CD College Football News I Jeopardy' It Early Edition "Colasion" lln Stereo) Martial Law "Diamond Fever' X     [Walker. Teiaa Ranger (In Siereo) riewi I ER Day One" I 

«D College Football Mchigan at Iowa News I Zoo Today (El) America s Funniest Home Videos FantaaylatBr^'^uperlriends"I    Cupid'The LrguoT (In Siereo) X Hews | Movie: "Hero" 

a> News I             ;NBCNe.s Better Homes Major League Baseball Playoffs Dmsonal Round Game 4 - Teams to Be Announced. (In Siereo Live) X Working Ffl 0 News! Sal Night Live 

a> Austin City Limits (R) (In Siereo) Lawrence Welk Show "In tie Alps- Ballykissangel Jazz at Newport (In Siereo) New Red Green New Red Green Session, at Wea 54th (In Siereo) 

CD Travels-Europe [Travels-Europe Lawrence Welk Show "In the Alps" Greet Railway Journeys.«: Antiques Roadshow I Keeping Up Keeping Up Oiygene in Moscow 

G3 Hercules: Legendary Jmya. V.I.P. (In Siereo) Cope "Atlanta"   {Cope "Teus" X America's Most Wanted Xflasa'TakihaCumi I Mad TV (In Stereo) X 

CD (S 00) Natural History Collectibles Showbiz Collection Showbiz Collection 

es Home Improve.  jHome Improve.  {Friends X         [Friends I Mow: ..'. Vncommori Valor{\m.0titra) Gene Hacknun           {News I          {FraslerX New York Undercover (In Siereo) 

CABLE   STATIONS 
AMC Movta:... "ThePnnceandfneShowpirr(i957)Lau'enceOkvier. Movie:... 'An Allw to Br»men*»r-| 1957. Drama) Cary Gram I Movie:..', -TarUrae Buccaneer: (1952 Adventure)   [RmberWENN 

ecu Bob-Margaret    {Critic Bill Maher-StuH Thai Struck Ma Smbad Brain Damaged (R)          [Comedy Hell      [Comedy Show South Parkin:   [Viva Variety ;R; Comedy Showcase 

DISC Crime Sato (R) FBI Files' Po»y Kiaas Kidnapped1' Wild Discovery: Whale Caves         Shark Pod Justice Files "Fatal Atlraclion New Detectives: Case Studies 

ENC (1 40) Movie: Movie:••'> "rhe/=o<fi«"(1975)JackNicholson Movie: ''rheE/>#ishP3r*»ir-{i996)Flashbarja3revealar^                                          {Movie: ... "Von Ryan's Express" (1965 Drama) 

ESPN PGAGotl Sportscenter     [Cottoga Football Southeastern Conierence Game - Teams TBA (Live) X                                          [College Gamenighi                   |Majfii 1 aafjlll laaalml Tlii itti 

FAM Movie: Hugged Go*T (1994. AoVenture) J« Efcenberry (In Stereo) X Movie:... Switched aloVfti (1991. Orama) Bonnie Bedeka, Bran Kenvm. Ed Asner Two gels are raised by the wrong parents (In Stereo) 

HBO Movie:..', Ini Ow-(l997 Comedy) Kevm KJne PG-1TX Movie:•• "The /¥jr»ialreY-(199?. Suspense) George Cwoney R' X Boxing Genaro Hernandez vs Floyd Maywealher. (In Stereo Lrve) X 

HIST History undercover (R) Secrets of World War II R Inside the Cold War With David Frost Movie: ... "WemlTs «4arauders"(1962. Advenlure) Jeff ChanUer 

MTV Celebrity Death [Celebrity Death Celebrity Death [Celebrity Death Al-TimeToplOArrnatedvideos   {RealWortdl    [Real World! Cartoon Sushi    {Celebrity Death {Cartoon Sushi   [Celebrity Death 

SC College Football: Conference USA College Football Big 12 Game - Teams to Be Announced (Live) Collage Football PactOGame - Teams lo Be Announced (Live) 

SCIFI Mystery Science Theater 3000 (R) Movie: ..^ TdsjofEnT(1963. Horror) CHtordEvans. Noel Wlman. Movie: .'-; "Wfhn fhe fioc*"(1996. Science Fiction) Xander Berkeley. Mystery Science Theater 3000 (Ftj 

TLC Titanic. Secrets Revealed (R) Lite Against Death (R) Ccught in the Act (R) OJ's Dream Team Life Against Death (R) 

TNT (5 45) Movie: •« "Don't Te»»4om»w Babysitter's 0ead"(i99') Movie:... Xty9ckersll Tr«i>osmfo/Curiy'sGoir/'(1994.CorriarJy Ehity Crystal      [Movie: >.S "OneMion VearsSC "(1966. Fantasy) 

TOON Tai-Menia          ITu-Mania Ghosts-Scooby {Ftoitstones X Arabian Nights Acme Hour 

USA (5 30) Movie: ...'i W«ness"(19e i, Orama) Harrison Ford. X La Femme Nikila PaycJ 1 PlgtM The Net "Jump Vector" (In Siereo) Sins of the City IR) (In Stereo) X S*Statkings(R).'lnS:ereo)I 

VHt Pop-Up Video    jPop-Up Video    [Behind the MUSK "Bkwto Rock-Roll Jeo.   [Rock-Roll Jeo. Legends "Jams Jopim" (In Stereo) Legends "John Fogerty' (In Siereo) Legends "Enc Clapton" (In Siereo) 

SUNDAY   OCTOBER 4,1998 
I    12:00   1    12:30   1     1:00    I    1:30    I    2:00    1    2:30    1    3:00    1    3:30    1    4:00    1    4:30    1    5:00    1    5:30 

BROADCAST   STATIONS 

*D NFL Today I NFL Football Miami Dolphns at New York Jets From Giants Stadium (tare) X To Be Announced 

CD Gary Pinkel       [ Gary Blackney Movie: ••'. "Funny farm"(i9M. Cornarjy)Chevy Chase Paid Program      Paid Program Auto Racing: CART FedEx Champ. - G P of Houston 

CD Lighter Side ot Sports Pure Spin Wdg. [KnchanKwik LtflM kaMk Owjati African Americans Movie: •« -Clean S!are"(1994. Comedy) Dana Carvey. (In Stereo) I 

€D Firing Line: Sex Editors Oliver Sacks: The Mind Traveller Unraveling the Stones. Quilts Market-Market Weak-Business McLaughlin      [Mclaughlin Nova "CrocodJes1" (In Siereo) X 

© Woodwright Am Woodshop This Old House [Home Cooking Great Desserts  [Christina Cooks America Sews Sewing-Nancy Lawrence Welk Show In the Alps" HealthweekX   [Breakthrough 

83 Foi NFL Sunday Mr Steieo) X NFL Football Detroit Lois al Chicago Bears From Soldier Field (in Siereo Lrve) I NFL Football Philadelphia Eagles at Denver Broncos (In Siereo Live) X 

Q» (li 001 Attic Auction Collectible Knives                                                                                                            [ Collectible Knives 

€0 Movie:... 'The Package" (1989. Orama) Gene Hackman Movie: •• ProMt«Cause"(t994. Orama) Michael Ironside.             [Movia: ««'i "UrKomrnon VaJor"(1983. Drama) Gene Hackman. 

AMC Movie: ... "Rcicwiand»itSevenHoods";i964)FrankSinatra Movie:.'. •EasyiTame.E«syi3o"(1967.MuS«^ErrlsFT»slay.            [Movia: VuSIF(»no«'(1997. Drama) Tony Palermo. Anita Barono 

COM Movie:.. "Johnny Oangerousfy"(1984. Comedy) Michael Keaton Movie.... "Beeflefuice',1988.Comedy)MichaelKeaion. AlecBakJwin Movia:..', -GungHo"(1986Comedy;MthaeiKealon 

DISC Storm Warning! [DiecoveryNews [mm Unknown   {Strange-True Aliens: Are We Alone? (R)                                                               [Raging planet "Hurricane" (R)       [Survive! (R) 

ENC -.;-. Movie     iMovie ..     Rouo-C  "*•: Adve-tj'e) Bun Reyncis 3.             [Movie: ..', '7heFortune"(i975)*c»N«holson.     [Movta:... "ComaSapfemlier(1961,Comedy|RockHudson X 

ESPI" 11 • 00) Sunday NFL Countdown Major League Baaebal Playoffs Oivtsonai Round Game 4 or 5 - Teams lo Be Announced If necessary (Lrve) X Major League Baaebal Playoffs 

FAM Real Ghostbstrs Harveytoon Heathclitf        [Mouse-Monster [Eeklstravag.     [Bad Dog Monster Farm Walter Melon    [3 Friends, Jerry Pea wea Play,    [Outrageous! Show Funny 

HBO Babe Ruth X Movie:... "Se»rM"(i997) Based on the Me and brief career ol W murdered srvjsr'PG' Tracey Takes Movie:... "rhef«i£«vnenr(1997)BruceWrla.'PG-13'B "Satnan-Robn" 

HIST (11001 Movie: MemirsMar"       [DecisiveWeapons:Ri Decieive Weapons (R) Decisive Weapons (R) Decisive Weepona (R) Inside the Cold War 

MTV (1 * 00) Smokin' Grooves Countdown (R) (In Stereo) Real World X    [Real World X ReelWorfdl    1 Real World T Daria (In Stereo) [Daria (In Siereo) Daria (In Stereo) [Daria (In Siereo) 

SC Women's College Volleyball Arizona State at Oregon (R) Tennis Nuveen T;*r - Fnal From eias To Be Announced Women's College Volleyball 

ion C-Net Central New Edge (R) Web;R)           [Cool Tech IR) Flash "0.. of Control" On Stereo) Movie: . -nedncnstM Tfrrcv"(i983. Horror)Suzarma Love Movie: 'W.m,n me Been" (1996) X 

TIC Home Savvy R Home Savvy ;R Prophecies (R) Volcano Alert! |R) Asteroid Impact (R)                      [Return of the Plagues |R) Fire - The Nature ol the Beast (R) 

TNT In the Heat of the Night Legacy Movie:..'. Jjrrpti jackPasf (i986.C^rnedy)Whoop.Goidberg Movie: ... -City Stickers u The Legend of CunyiGoB"( 1994. Comedy) Bilry Crystal       ["OVerboard" 

TOON New Scooby Doo Movies Beetleiuice       [Addams Family [Road Rovers     [SWAT Kate Super Friends                         [Taz-Mania        [Taz-Mania Bugs Bunny I Deify 

USA 11100) Movta:   TrjOrs"|19971I Movie- ... MaaUai' i'979. AoVeniurelMelGOson (InStereo)I Movie: .. "MAmmum" (1969. Science Fcton) Kns Krisloflorson X Movie: "PelSemalaryT»o-(1992) 

VHI 110 30) Movie: "Lambada" |1990I Before They Were Rock Stars |R  [Before They Were Rock Stars II Before They Were Rock Stars II   [Legenda "David Bowie "(m Siereo) Top 10 Countdown Top 10 has (R) 

SUNDAY 
"ORT "6150^—I    7:00 ~773<1—I    8:00 8:30 9:(M) 9:30 10:00   I   10:30   I   11:00   I   11:30 

BROADCAST   STATIONS 

CD 
CD 
2) 

CD 
ffl 
CB 

C8S Sun New! •OMinutolilnStereoMt 

Lawrence Welk Show In fie Alps 

Tony Brown      [Retigton-Ethics 

NFL Football: Eagles al Broncos 

(5 00' Collectible Knrires 

Touched by an Angel   • Slere 

Satmna Goes'- Rome   '996 Farusyi Melissa Joan HartX 

(In Siereo: I 

Movie: "Abouf Sara/i (1998. Orama) Keia Maitsx Mary staenourgen x 

I Practice "Reasons to Believe" X 

Composers Specialsiin Stereo) 

|Movie: ... 'flob Roy"(1995) Uam Neeson An honor-bound Scotsman bacomat tw victm of a manhunt 

News! 

Natural World I [Natural World X Nature "Call" (R) (In Siereoi I 

Political 6-,a^ meM Election if: The National Report |Rlnge of Passion-Five Emotions 

Election '•• The National Report  FUnga ol Passion-Five Emotions 

World-Funniest  Major League Baaebal Playoffs Divisional Round Game 4 - Teams lo Be Announral (m Stereo Live) 1     |TBA 

Home Improve. {Home Improve. [Star Trek: Voyager Hope & Fear' 

Gemstones 

Star Trek. Deep Space Nine I r [In Siereo)   INewsX 

ER p MsM| t 

SiskaltEbsrt 

News X PensacoiaWmg 

Mystery! TouchrigEvri 

Mystery! Toucrwig Evf ] 

Wekar. Tezae Ranger (In Stereo) 

Gemstones (Lett n Progress) 

Merlin I 

CABLE   STATIONS 
AMC 

DISC 

ENC 

ESPN 

FAM 

HBO 
HIST 

MTV 

SC 

SCIFI 

JLC 
TNT 

TOON 

USA 

Movie.>t '953. Oocumentaryi [Behind-Screen 

Movie:.. Johrvi,Dangerously'i 1994 Comedy,McnaelKeaton 

Raging Planet Tomaoc !R)        {Survive II |R 

;5501 Movie:... "TOMZ"( 1989.Suspense) JohnForsythe X 

Maior League Baseball Playoffs   |Sportscenter     [NFL Prtrnetktie 

Movie:  Varrtd 'o a Stranger" (1997. Drama) Jactyn Smith X 

(545iMovie .', Barman J flobn", ,997) *mc« Schwarzenegger. X 

Inside the Cold War 

TiHmtiaiantafy  ICatebrity Daatl 

Women s College Volleyball 

15 00 Movie: •', WemMApc*' 

EyeollheSlorm'R, 

5 30'Movia: ..'; OverpMrd 11987. Comedy) GokleHawn 

GreilShp.  '-, S,i%,jeS-:ps 

Celebrity Death [Mebrity Death 

Mov* .... "Fnenrjy Persuasion'(1956 Drama) Gary Cooper. DoroHy MeGma. Movie: ... The ryatedJungle (1954. Adventure) 

Movie:... '8eede/uic«"(1988 Comedy) Michael Keaion. AiecBtkMn. Comedy Showcaea 

Wlou*covery "Brother Wor      [Caainol 

a:..', TMio*ay"(i976. Dramal Chartton Hesion. Henry Fonda 

Dairy Show (R)   | Upright CHizw 

HighRotVsVegaa 

Movie:...', full«*la/Jao<et"(19«7.Drama)MatthewModxe 

Juaaca FWM fatal Attraction- (R) 

NFL Footbal Seattle Seahawks at Kansas Cay Cherts From Arrowhead Suttum. (Live) I TSpwtscanlarX 

Movie... A Cnikfs Cry (or He*' (1994. Orama) Veronica Hamel Mov»:..'o"Columr» rsA»rlfwu^rria"(1«93.MyMary)P»UrFat 

Movie: "Shot Through me Head" (1! 

taleaoltheGun  

«. Drama: Lnus KEB I Jerry Saintokl: I'm Telling You lor the last Time     |.. Mad C4y" X 

Sworn to Secrecy 

Celebrity Death {Ceiebrily Death Celebrity Death {Cartoon Sushi 

Soccer Engksh Premwr League - Teams to Be Announced 

Space Above and Beyond X 

How'd They Do That? 

Hong Kong        [jsbberjaw Ammaniacs      |Scooby Doo 

1CC1 Movie   Pel Sematary r»o" 

Celine, Aretha, Gloria, Shama 

WWF Sunday NigM Heal 

Movie: Ovre Madness/ (1980) 

Earth 2 (in Siereoi I 

Secret World ol Miami Sacral World of Beauty Pageants 

Movie: "Leo»»»-(i 998. Dramal James Gamer. GnaGershon I 

Hietory Undercover 

IcertoonSuehi    |Cut (In Stereo) 

Go* Deep FOX Sports News 

Alan Nation "The Takeover X 

FUntatonasI   ITeiAvery ToonMaada       |Tom end Jerry" 

Pacrfic Blue Damaged Goods' X 

Celine, Aretha. Gloria. Shania 

S* Staiunge S« ol the Mother 

Behind the Muak "Shana Twan" 

Trua Action AdventureelR) 

Sightlngt (R) (In Siereo) X 

SeaelWoncolSuraermcwaM      | Secret World of MJewiW" 

Movie: "lega«M«"( 1998, Orama) James Gamer (InStereolI 

BOManer (R) (In Stereo) 

FOX Sports News 

Space: Above and Beyond X~ 

Tumblewead     | Johnny irevo" CowAOwO-n iD^rMrauT 

B^d-,w«u.:c StwbTrT 

The Net 'Jump Vector- (In Siereo) 

tehind the Music "Shania Twam- 

Display Personals 
; ,  Happy 21st 

;*/*    Birthdays! 
"We love you 

guys!" 
•Jana and Megan 

Send a special message for all the 
campus to see. Great for birthdays, 

anniversaries, or any surprise! 

Size shown above: 2 column x 2" = $20 
Size shown below: 1 column x 3" = $15 

Bfarsrgrgrgfrarrajfgrgrgrg^g 

Roses are Red, 
Violets are Blue, 

My Heart will Always 
Belong to you! 

Happy 
Anniversary 

Mike! 
Love Always, Angie 

s3J3If3JSir3/f3jr3/S/SJi 

Come to 204 West Hall to 
place your ad! Or call 

372-6977 for more 
information. 

ITS BURSARABLE! 

T~7 

Deadline 2 days prior to 
publication by 4:00. 

H 



Alternative to 
alternative? 

Alternative music is dead. 
No one knows when it 

died, and a lot of people 
don't even know that it died, 
but it did in fact die. How 
did it die? Well, to under- 
stand this we have to go 
back to another time, a dark 
time: the '80s. 

In the mid-80s, glam rock 
bands started getting play on 
lighter rock stations by 
releasing "power-ballads." 
These were slow-rock tunes, 
deep passionate love songs 
about big-hair and love gone 
bad, songs like "Love Bites," 
"Home Sweet Home" and 
"Bed Of Roses." These songs 
would become popular on 
light and heavy-rock sta- 
tions, which of course would 
increase sales. 

The record companies rec- 
ognized this, and sooner or 
later, almost every band 
would do this to increase 
sales. Bands once thought to 
be heavy, like Motley Chie, 
would get their songs played 
on light rock stations. 

The same can be said for 
the "alternative" scene now. 
When alternative music first 
came out, it was different, 
groundbreaking and gave us 
something else to listen to 
besides the hair-metal bands. 
Even though it was popular, 
it truly was alternative 
because it was so different 
from everything else. Now, it's 
just the same. Record compa- 
nies are once again releasing 
songs that can be played on 
both alternative stations and 
the light rock stations. 

Instead of "Love Bites" by 
Def Leppard, there's "Torn" 
by Natalie Imbruglia. Instead 
of Whitesnake's "Is This 
Love?" we have Alanis 
Morisette's "Uninvited." 
And we don't have "Home 
Sweet Home" by Motley 
Criie, but rather "The Way" 
by Fastball. 

The alternative sound has 
been watered down and 
changed so much in eight 
years that it is now pop 
music. There is nothing alter- 
native about Matchbox 20, 
Eve 6 or Natalie Imbruglia. 
They're pop music, plain and 
simple. 

So what's next? Is alterna- 
tive music gone forever? Is 
this new pop music going to 
become the standard, satu- 
rating every station? Don't 
bet on it. Remember why 
everyone got sick of rock in 
the '80s? It's because it was 
the only music being played, 
much like the "alternative" 
music of today. Obviously, 
something will have to 
change. 

But what will be the next 
big thing? What will be the 
music that changes every- 
thing and has alternative go 
the way of hair-rock? I have 
no idea, but I think it's 
already starting. 

■► See ALTERNATIVE, page N-4 

* BGSU's Weekly Entertainment Section * 

Major label swing? Jackyl 
covers the Beatles? Wannabe 

country models? This and more 
in this week's Sound Parade. 

CD REVIEWS 
* N-2 

Moliere's The Learned 
Ladies" opens BGSU's 

theater season. Review by 
Michael Leonard 

THEATER 
->- N-2 

O 
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rtnber 2.1998 

>hn Wenzel 

New Music & Art festival 
features music, poetry, film 

By ROBERT SZORADY 
The BG News 

The Lineup of this year's 
New Music ft Art Festi- 
val, hosted by the Col- 

lege of Musical Arts and the 
School of Art, is as diverse as 
ever. Now in its 19th year, the 
festival will take place from Oct. 
6 to 11. 

While it promises to include 
the usual array of music and art- 
related concerts, performances, 
lectures, exhibitions and read- 
ings, film and poetry will be 
added as new categories. The 
lineup of artists this year ranges 
from composers to musicians, 
hailing such countries as Arme- 
nia, Japan and the Netherlands. 

Special musical guests include 
composer Anthony Davis, famed 
composer of the opera "Malcolm 
X: The Life And Times Of Mal- 
colm X," Bowling 
Green State Univer- R^ 
sity faculty members [\ 
Burton Beerman and 
Mikel Kuehn and 
the Bang On A Can All-Stars. 

Of course, musical groups 
and individuals are but one slice 
of the artistic events taking place 
this next week. "Art Cars," the 
phenomenon of cultural expres- 
sion through radically enhanced 
automobiles, a kind of new pop 
art, is also present this year. It 
includes a four-day workshop 
for a one-of-a-kind art car 
offered by art-car master Dave 
Best. 

The workshop will take place 
at The Fine Arts Center from Oct. 
6 to Oct. 9, and a photographic 
exhibition entitled "On The 
Road: Art Cars"  will be held 

from Oct. 9 to Nov. 5, with multi- 
media extras in the Saddlemire 
Student Services Building. 

Other events include a Cuban 
Media and Arts Festival, a 
ceramics exhibition and a "nuy- 
orican" (meaning a forging of 
identity from two different cul- 
tures) poetry reading on Oct. 10. 

Of course, what is described 
here are but parts of the whole, a 
week embracing all the various 
forms of art and music in con- 
temporary society. 

One of the highlights of festi- 
val is the appearance of the Bang 
On A Can All-Stars on Friday, 
Oct. 9. 

The Bang On A Can All-Stars 
are a group of talented musicians 
who bring a new musical addi- 
tion to the weary adjective 
"avant-garde." While technically 
a classical group, the All-Stars 
also encompass many other 
forms of music, including rock 'n 
roll and jazz, in its often 
marathon-length concerts. 

Classical composers and per- 
formers often seem to be satur- 
nine figures to the majority of 
the public. The Bang On A Can 
All-Stars wondered why classi- 
cal music could not be informal 
or relaxed, and even (gasp!) a lit- 
tle bit fun. 

Their most recent album is the 
one that most non-classical fans 
might recognize, a reinterpreta- 
tion of the classic 1978 ambient 
album "Music For Airports" by 
Brian Eno, founder of the British 
art band Roxy Music, occasional 
David Bowie collaborator and 
co-producer of classic U2 albums 
such as "Achtung Baby" and 
"Zooropa." 

The Bang On A Can All-Stars 
met through their parent compa- 
ny, Bang On A Can, formed 11 

*""■ ^W^                                                  _l 
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Photo provided 
The Bang On A Can All-Stars will be interpreting works from Brian Eno In their New Music ft Art 
Festival appearance. From left to right, Robert Black, Mark Stewart, Maya Belser, Evan 
Ziporyn, Lisa Moore and Steve Schick. 

years ago in Greenwich Village 
by composers Michael Gordon, 
David Lang and Julia Wolfe 
Their intention: to bridge the 
gaps between classical, rock, folk 
and world music. 

"We immediately targeted a 
non-music audience, one that 
was interested in other art forms: 
dance, film, fine art," said David 
Lang. 

Starting from a small, one-day 

festival in 1987, they now have a 
Bang On A Can series at the Lin- 
coln Center in New York City, a 
recording contract with Sony 
Classical and have brought 
untold droves to the genre of 
classical music, giving it one of 
those important mainstream 
touches. 

With a number of recommen- 
dations from music critics across 
the nation, and  a "passionate. 

dynamic, stylistic" approach to 
their music, the Bang On A Can 
All-Stars will surely not disap- 
point. 

The Bang On A Can All-Stars 
perform at 8 p.m. on Friday, Oct. 
9 at Kobacker Hall. 

For tickets contact the box 
office at 372-8171 or 1-800-589- 

2224. 

Citi Lounge moves to downtown Toledo 
By NATALIE FLICKINGER 

The BG News 

For those of you 
looking for a change 
from the local night-life 
offerings in Bowling 
Green, there's a reme- 
dy in Toledo. The Citi Theater 
and Citi Lounge both offer a 
unique experience in one loca- 
tion. 

\S1 

The Citi Theater makes its 
home on N. Superior in down- 
town Toledo, where other clubs 
have graced the building with 
their names. The former home of 
The Asylum and the short-lived 
Clubland has now become a 
venue that could be around for 
awhile. 

The theater had its grand 
opening last weekend, along 
with the Citi Lounge. The 
Lounge recently moved from its 

Perrysburg location for lack of 
space and for the opportunity to 
get more nationally  known 
acts. There were various 
reasons the location 
was changed, all of 
them with the goal 
to better the venue. 

"There were a num- 
ber of different reasons, 
the biggest was the opportunity 
to grow by being next to Citi 
Theater,"    Co-owner    Alberto 

Spallino said. 
Spallino, who shares the own- 
ership of the clubs with Tony 

Shamas, also manages 
and   produces   the 
events at the Citi 
Theater. He noted 
that the move will 

allow the Theater to 
offer  more big  shows 

more frequently. 
For instance, before the move, 

the Lounge featured the Cherry 

Poppin' Daddies. This was, of 
course, before the group became 
as popular as they are now. With 
the rising popularity of swing 
and this particular group's fol- 
lowing, the old location would 
have been unsuitable for a show 
of that size. Now, size is not a 
problem. Most of the larger con- 
certs will be held in the Theater, 
which doubles as a dance club. 

"The Theater has the best of 

•*■ See LOUNGE, page N-3 

Music and films 
at Pauper's Books 

m On Oct. 15 at 
Pauper's Books, 
206 N. Main, self- 
described "avant- 
classlcal-free Jazz 
ensemble" Frybussen will play. 
The band features University 
American Culture Studies alum- 
nus Richard Morgan. 

Pauper's will also present a 
Zapatista Film Festival, from 8- 

10 p.m. Oct. 19. 21-23. and 
Oct. 16. 28-30 (the program 
repeats). Anyone Interested In 
organizing to support the Zap- 
atistas, or In exploring what BG 
may have to offer on this topic, 
Is encouraged to stop by Pau- 
per's Oct. 22 and/or 29 to meet 
with other pro-EZLN activists. 

Free music at 
Moore Center 

Under the direc- 
tion of Bruce Moss, 
the BGSU Wind 
Ensemble and Con- 
cert Eland will pre- 
sent a free concert at 
8 p.m. tonight In Kobacker Hall 
of the Moore Musical Arts Cen- 

12 

ter. The Concert Band will per- 
form "March of the Belgian 
Paratroopers* by Pierre Leemans 
and Toccata" by Glrolamo Fres- 
cobaldl. The Wind Ensemble will 
perform "Jig" by Daniel S. God- 
frey and "Pineapple Poll' by 
Gilbert and Sullivan. 

Festival kicks off 
this Wednesday 

The 19th annual 
New Music & Art 
Festival opens with 
a three-day work- 
shop with art car 
master David Best. The "Art-A- 
Car Workshop* will be held from 
11:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. Oct. 6. 7 
and 8 In the sculpture studio on 

the Fine Arts Center. Partici- 
pants may come for as much 
time as they wish during the 
project to create a one-of-a-kind 
art car. A fee of 810 will Include 
materials and refreshments, but 
It's free for University students. 

To register, or for more Infor- 
mation, call 372-8525. 

Film series con- 
tinues at Gish 

fortunes of two actresses sepa- 
rated by money and politics 
before the revolution. This sub- 
titled film Is free and open to 
the public. 

Cuban Media 
and Arts Festival 

The 1965 Chinese 
film "Stage Sisters." 
directed by Xie Jin, 
will be shown at 8:15 
p.m.. Oct. 5 In the 
Glsh Film Theatre as part of the 
University's International Film 
Series. The movie chronicles the 

t f1 Dr. Arnoldo 
Miguel Fernandez 
Diaz, a Cuban 
media studies spe- 
cialist, will discuss 
contemporary 
media and arts In 
Cuba at 11:30 a.m.. Oct. 7 In 
111 South Hall. 

At 2:30 p.m. that day. recent 
Cuban documentaries will be 
shown in 111 South Hall. After 

the showings. Dr. Wllfredo Can- 
clo-Isla. a Cuban Journalist and 
film critic, will lead a discussion 
of the films. 

These free events are part of 
the Contemporary Cuban Media 
and Arts Festival and the Uni- 
versity's 19th New Music & Art 
Festival. 

The festival continues with a 
presentation of popular Cuban- 
American theater In Miami by 
Cuban film, theater and arts 
critic Jose Antonio Evora at 
9:30 a.m.. Oct. 8 in 111 South 
Hall. 

Fivora won the top national 
prize for* film criticism in Cuba 
In 1985 and 1990 and has 
served as an editor and writer 
for both Cuban and Cuban- 
American publications. 
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Royal Crown Revue: 
The Contender 
1Mt - Www Bro» 

Hang in all you hep cats, 
because Royal Crown Revue's 
latest CD really packs a punch. 

"The Contender," their long- 
awaited new album, is the 
band's second CD for Wamer 
Bros. It's sure to please swing 
fans - from teens to old-school 
lindy hoppers of the '30s. "The 
Contender" features 12 tracks, 
eight of which are Royal Crown 
Revue originals, including their 
new single "Zip Gun Bop 
(Reloaded)." 

The four cover songs demon- 
strate the wide spectrum of 
swing: "Salt Peanuts" (a catchy 
bebop singalong); the little- 
known Louis Jordan calypso 
rune "Morning Light;" "Work 
Baby Work" (a Lindy Hoppers 
dream, with a beat that's guaran- 
teed to jump and jive) and final- 
ly, the classic "Stormy Weather," 
in sweet remembrance of doo- 
wop duotones. 

The band's new CD should 
sell quickly in today's swing- 
friendly climate, where fans 
remember that Royal Crown 
Revue was one of the premier 
bands to bring swing back to the 
charts. The group's past success 
precedes them with a variety of 
TV and movie appearances, 
including a live performance in 
the movie, "The Mask." 

This new album is a testament 
to the band's ability to keep their 
fans swinging, and to the fact 
that the charts don't lie - swing 
is money, baby. So, for a taste of 
the different kinds of swing that 
has shaped two different genera- 
tions and is still jivin', check out 
"The Contender." 

Royal Crown Revue will be per- 
forming at the Agora Theater in 
Cleveland on the 13th and The Citi 
Theater in Toledo on October 23rd. 

-Stacey Lapinski 

jackyi: Choice Cuts 
fcftl-QfMn 

* Those chainsaw-happy per- 
formers of cutting-edge hard 
rock, Jackyi, have  released an 
£um of their more memorable 

igs entitled "Choice Cuts." 
; That's right, they're still 

aj-ound, and they want everyone 
tf know it, shouting "We're still 
fere you bastards!" 
\ There's no way you could 

r%it*mit» thus for a greatest hits 

album: they only had one hit. 
Accompanying that hit, the 
chainsaw-blaring tune "Lumber- 
jack," are some of the band's 
favorite tunes from their two 
previous albums, two live 
recordings, two covers and one 
unreleased song. Let me say that 
if you aren't a Jackyi fan already, 
this album will not change your 
opinion. 

Fronted by Jesse James 
Dupree, a self proclaimed Red- 
neck punk (if that isn't an oxy- 
moron), Jackyi is trying to revive 
their short-lived popularity. 
With re-releases of songs like 
"Misery Loves Company," 
"Secret of the Bottle," "Down on 
Me" and the aforementioned hit 
single, the band is attempting to 
"raise Jackyi awareness." 

For those of you who already 
own the other Jackyi albums, the 
only music you're missing are 
the two covers and the previous- 
ly unreleased single. The covers, 
Grand Funk Railroad's "We're 
an American Band" and the side- 
splitting rendition of the Beatles' 
"I Am the Walrus," are interest- 
ing to say the least. Although, it 
is my opinion that if a band is to 
cover a song, they should add 
their own artistic talents to it, 
rather than just pump it up a lit- 
tle. "1 Am the Walrus" with some 
loud abrasive chainsaw riffs in it 
would have been a definite eye 
opener. 

The unreleased single "Mister 
Can You Spare a Dime" might be 
a foretelling title if the band 
depended on it to 
be a hit single. 
Although, it is defi- 
nitely a sign of vari- 
ance in the tradi- ^^ 
tional Jackyi style, 
which I guess shows that they 
are becoming open-minded as 
musicians. 

Halfway through the CD you 
ask yourself, "Can these guys 
sound anymore like a painfully 
lame version of AC/DC?," with 
their all but hard hitting guitar 
riffs and unvarying percussion 
style, not to mention the unbear- 
able, barbed-wire meets a 
squashed cat, vocals. Then you 
notice that Brian Johnson, the 
lead singer for AC/DC, adds his 
talents to "Locked and Loaded," 
bad choice on his part). Only 
then is it confirmed as to whom 
they are trying to imitate. Not 
that I'm taking anything away 
from AC/DC—they're an exam- 
ple of a true hard rock band-but 
Jackyi is not. 

Probably one of the more 
entertaining parts of the album 
is the mini-autobiographical 
account of the band that Dupree 
wrote, which comes with the 
album. In it he attempts to con- 
vey the band's hardships from 
their early days up to their suc- 
cess in 1992, "in the middle of 
that thang called Alternative." 
He then enlightens us on the fact 
that in the beginning they hardly 
had any financing and had to 
travel in an old Dodge van to 
make gigs. 

What band doesn't have hard 
times in the beginning, or for 
that matter, what band doesn't 
travel around in an old Dodge 
van when they start? Some other, 
more memorable quotes from 
Dupree are, "I think it's obvious 
that the public is ready to jam," 

"Choice Cuts is the ultimate, hel- 
lacious party album - it'll knock 
your head off" and my favorite 
"COLLEGE MY ASS. . .1 
WANNA ROCK!!!" 

For those of you who may be 
thinking "tour dates?" Dupree 
claims to be in contact with the 
Guinness Book of World 
Records, and wants the band to 
play 100 shows in 50 days on the 
back of a 48-foot tractor trailer. 
He states that "We're gonna 
bring Jackyi to the people." 
Question: do the people really 
want Jackyi brought to them? 

•Anthony Recznik 

The Warren Brothers: 
Beautiful Day in a 
Cold Cruel World 
19M-BNAR«x>>dl 

Two new faces are breaking 
into the country music world 
this month: The Warren Broth- 
ers, with their album "Beautiful 
Day in a Cold Cruel World." 

New artists are always pop- 
ping up in any musical genre. 
Most of the time, the artists have 
at least one good quality, or one 
good song. This doesn't seem to 
be true with the Warren Broth- 
ers. Any "amazing" talent they 
might possess must be buried 
pretty deep. Born and raised in 
Tampa, FLA, the two brothers 
were raised around music, and 
by the time they were out of their 
teens, were full-time musicians. 
They played around 300 shows a 
year at local clubs in the Tampa 
area until one day, they realized 
they should move to Nashville 
in search of a more promising 
career. They ought to have 
stayed in Tampa. 

The duo is credited for having 
written songs that are different 
than the usual country-western 
sob-stories. The difference is not 
a big one, if there is one at all. 
The lead vocals are weak, sung 
by Brett, and seem to drag on. 
The songwriting is also lacking. 
For a group who aims to be dif- 
ferent than other country band, 
they certainly have their share of 
whiny, heartbroken ballads. 
Whatever happened to the good 
old, foot-stomping country of its 
earlier years? 

Almost all the songs revolve 
around relationships, like 
"Guilty," the album's first track. 
There's nothing wrong with the 
subject, but the Warren Brothers 
attack it in an extremely cheesey 
way. The lyrics drip with comy 
lines such as, "You make me 
wanna do the best I can/1 feel a 
little stronger every time you 
hold my hand/You make me 
wanna be a better man." 

Maybe that doesn't seem so 
bad, but after 12 tracks of lyrics 
just like that, it gets a bit repeti- 
tious. To give them a little credit, 
the instrumental talent isn't too 
shabby. Larry Franklin does an 
excellent job on the fiddle and 
Rob Stoney shows a lot of talent 
on the organ and piano. The 
band could definitely do well 
without the Warren Brothers 
leading them. 

-Natalie Flickinger 
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'Learned Ladies' opens 
BGSU theater season 
By MICHAEL LEONARD 

The BG News 
  

The University's 
Theatre Depart- 
ment opens its 
1998-99 season 
with Moliere's tale 
of wit and wisdom, 
"The Learned Ladies." 

At first glance, it would seem 
impossible to transform this 
piece, originally set in the 17th 
century, into a modem play. 
Director Jill Van Brussel notes 
that the Moliere's female charac- 
ters share a yearning for self-def- 
inition similar to housewives in 
the '50s, One just can't get over 
the notion, however, that 
rhymed verse cannot translate 
into the era of poodle skirts and 
beatniks. 

Fortunately, the play adapts 
almost seamlessly to the time 
period, and all the credit for this 
feat goes to Van Brussel and her 
cast. The play begins with a pan- 
tomime display of the charac- 
ters' personalities and of '50s 
life, complete with all the plastic 
smiles of '50s TV commercials. 

We then plunge headlong into 
the saga of love-struck Henriette 
(Christina Callahan) and philo- 
sophical Armande (Marie 
Howey), who are both set on the 
heart of Clitandre (Robert 
DeBard). 

Once Clitandre announces his 
intentions, the play sets in 
motion a story of love, power 
and bad poetry. Hang on, folks, 
"Ladies" has all the intrigue, 
twists and melodrama of the 
modern soap opera. 

The cast for the performance _ 
is top notch. Molly Binder as 
Philaminte and Paul Hasenauer 
as Chrysale serve as a perfect yin 
and yang to each with Binder's 
force matching Hausenauer's 
spinelessness. 

Stacy Searle's portrayal of 
Belise is hilarious. Searle con- 
vincingly plays the sister of Phil- 
aminte that fancies herself a 
prize to be won, despite posses- 
sion of all the charms of Cruella 
De Ville. John McCastle-Doyle, 
meanwhile, is equally humorous 
as the skirt-chasing, false poet 
Trissotin. 
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Henrietta (rear, played by Christina Callahan) looks on a* her 
sister (left, Marie Howey) declares her love to Henrlette's 
fiancee (Robert DeBard) In a scene from Moliere's "The 
Learned Ladies." 

DeBard does his best straight 
man job as does Callahan as a 
daughter trapped by her moth- 
er's will. Likewise, Howey's 
portrayal of Armande's struggle 
between love and learning is a 
pleasure to watch. 

Almost stealing the show, 
however, is Gretchen Offenburg 
as the domestic Martine. Offen- 
burg breathes life into the witty 
servant, who attempts to show 
Philaminte the error of her philo- 
sophic way, all while being the 
best female product placer dur- 
ing the pantomime interludes. 

Set director Brad Clark 
increases the '50s mentality by 
creating a backdrop that is both 
eclectic and pastel. Margrett 
McCubbin does likewise with 
her costumes, though the ladies 

costumes seem much more col- 
orful than the earthy tones the 
men wear during the play. 

All in all. Van Brussel has 
done an admirable job of trans- 
forming this 17th century come- 
dy into an enjoyable modem 
farce. Despite some glaring repe- 
titions and a cheesey ending, 
"The Learned Ladies" is a most- 
ly delightful piece that all Uni- 
versity theatre-goers, new and 
experienced, can enjoy. 

"The Learned Ladies" 
runs tonight and 

tomorrow at 8 p.m. and 
Sunday at 2 p.m. at the 

Eva Marie Saint Theatre. 
Ticket are $7 at the box 

office for students. 

DeNiro delivers in his 
latest crime drama 
By ANTHONY RECZNIK 

The BG News 

* 

In Robert DeNiro's 
newest film "Ronin" 
he plays an ex-CIA 
operative, named 
Sam, who's hired, 
along with a handful of other ex- 
operatives of various espionage 
agencies, to steal a mysterious 
but heavily guarded briefcase. 

The other ex-operatives are in 
the same boat as Sam, in that 
they used to work for highly 
touted agencies as well (KGB, 
IRA, French Intelligence, etc.), 
and that is were the film receives 
its title from. 

According to an ancient 
Japanese legend, the Ronin were 
masterless Samurai warriors 
who worked as hired swords or 
bandits in order to sustain them- 
selves. From the very beginning, 
director John Frankenheimer 
has the audience enthralled and 
curious. 

A foggy Paris night is all that 
is presented in the first scene, 
but DeNiro is hiding in the shad- 
ows and that alone is enough to 
invoke the sense that something 
is afoot. Frankenheimer submits 
the audience to a variety myster- 
ies throughout the film. One is 
the secrecy surrounding the 
briefcase (a la "Pulp Fiction"), 

you never find out what's in it or 
where it'sfrom. Another is who 
the operatives' employers are, 
and how they plan to accom- 
plish their mission when every- 
thing seems to be going wrong. 
Yet another, (the one which 
Frankenheimer probably put in 
the most effort), are the magnifi- 
cently suspenseful car chases. 

Normally, I'm not a big fan of 
car chase ("Blues Brothers" and 
"Lethal Weapon" excluded) 
however, the sequences in 
"Ronin" are top-notch. The real- 
ism and detail, from the driver's 
facial expressions, to the action, 
to the innocent bystanders get- 
ting creamed on the side of the 
road and sidewalk, (check out 
the guy on the motorcycle) are a 
joy to watch. It's almost as if 
every unimportant/extra role 
dies or gets injured in this film, 
whether it is by stray cars or bul- 
lets. 

This includes figure-skating 
Olympian Katarina Witt, who 
plays a former figure skater 
Olympian (what a stretch), in 
one of the poorer plot schemes 
of the film. Her character is the 
girlfriend of a Russian Mob boss 
who has an interest in the brief- 
case. Inevitably she is rubbed 
out, although it's not soon 
enough. 

Sam receives his share of bul- 
lets as well, and in one of the 
more memorable scenes he per- 

forms surgery upon himself 
with the help of his French com- 
rade Vincent (Jean Reno). 

Reno puts forth probably his 
best performance since 1994's 
"The Professional," primarily 
because the audience can relate 
to his character more than any 
other-he too is watching Sam, 
learning from and admiring 
him. 

Other mentionable perfor- 
mances are that of Natascha 
McElhorne ("The Truman 
Show") and Stellan Skarsgard 
("Good Will Hunting"). McEl- 
horne is convincing as a former 
IRA member that leads the mis- 
sion, named Deirdre. At times 
it's hard to decipher what the 
motives behind her actions are, 
but that only enhances the per- 
formance. 

On  the other hand, Skars- 

* See RONIN, page N-4 
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$25,000 challenge aimed 
at college trivia-lovers 
By ANTHONY RECZNIK 

The BG News 

HI 
Have you mas- 

tered all four of 
the Trivial Pursuit 
Genius editions? 
Do you look forward to taking 
finals? Would you walk away 
with millions of dollars in cash 
and prizes on Jeopardy? 

If so, you can pit your skills 
against the new question-filled 
book "The $25,000 Challenge: 
World's Toughest Trivia Con- 
test" (BainBridgeBooks, 1998, 
208 pgs). 

The book contains questions 
ranging from the categories the- 
ater, television, film, music, 
sports, games, geography, sci- 
ence, technology, history, poli- 
tics, arts and humanities (phew!) 
Those who are willing to accept 
the challenge have two years to 
complete the book's 1,566 ques- 
tions and 112 photo-identifica- 
tion challenges and submit their 
answers. 

Publisher and co-author 
Ronald P. Smolin states, "With 
everyone today preoccupied 
with physical fitness and health, 
we wanted to create a challenge 
of Herculean proportion so that 
the mind finally gets a tough 
workout. Taking and passing 
this challenge will vitalize the 

intellectual aura of college stu- 
dents, faculty and staff." 

Here are some sample ques- 
tions from various categories 
and all levels of difficulty: 

•Why is R2-D2 so named? 
•Who created the World Wide 

Web? 
• What was Elvis Presley's 

twin brother named? 
• What are dinosaur drop- 

pings called? 
•What Pope was formerly a 

sergeant in the Italian army? 
•What four categories com- 

prise the NFL quarterback rating 
system? 

•Routes 3, 7,103,107, and 118 
all lead to what major North 
American City? 

•What is the most expensive 
property in a British "Monop- 
oly" set? 

Although most of the ques- 
tions seem relatively difficult, 
BainBridgeBooks associate edi- 
tor W. Lane Startin claims that, 
"... with a little luck and a lot of 
research, this challenge can be a 
fun and stimulating activity for 
all ages." 

September 12,2000 is the end- 
ing date for the contest. In order 
to be considered for a cash prize, 
the contestants need to have at 
least 60 percent of answers right. 

$25,000 will then be awarded 
(or shared, depending on a tie) to 
whomever possesses every cor- 

rect answer. 
If no indi- 
vidual or 
group 
obtains all of 
the        right 
answers, 
however, 
$10,000 will 
be awarded 
to the entry 
with        the 
most correct 
answers. 
Then       the 
first        five 
runners-up 
will  receive 
an award of 
$1,000. 

"This is 
the highest 
cash award 
ever offered 
by a pub- 
lisher for a 
trivia con- 
test," Smolin 
said. 

The ques- 
tions were 
researched and written by 
Smolin, who is also the president 
of Trans-Atlantic Publications 
Inc., and Anthony T. Notaro. The 
book contains hints to various 
questions, and a website will be 
updated monthly with clues as 
well. 

The book also includes a Did 
You Know? section, with inter- 
esting facts and particulars that 
appear every few pages. 

"The $25,000 Challenge: 
World's Toughest Trivia Test" 
retails for $12.95 and can be 
picked up at selected bookstores. 

Fuel rocks 
Cincinnati 

LOUNGE- 
■*■ Continued from N-1 

dance nights and big national 
acts," Spallino said. 

The Citi Lounge, on the other 
hand, will feature an eclectic 
line-up of bands. Focusing on 
live entertainment, the Lounge 
will primarily showcase swing, 
rockabilly and blues. The swing 
genre has always been the 
Lounge's focus, and the change 
of location will not change that. 

As far as live shows go, the 
Citi Theater will not be lacking 
in the next couple months. On 
Oct. 23, Royal Crown Revue will 
play. The Revue was the swing 
band that was featured on the 
movie "The Mask." The group 
was also the inspiration for the 
movie "Swingers" and were 
guests on the Conan O'Brian 

show. They have recently 
released a CD on Warner Bros. 
Records, "The Contender." 

On Oct. 30, the 4th annual 
Freak's Ball will be held to cele- 
brate Halloween. Following that 
on Nov. 6, a flashback to 80s rock 
will feature the bands Warrant, 
Quiet Riot and Slaughter. Blues 
guitarist Johnny Winter will per- 
form on the Nov. 13 and the pop- 
rock group Fastball, whose hit 
single "The Way" is still on the 
charts, will play Nov. 8. Prices 
for these shows range from $3 to 
$20, with tickets available ahead 
of time and at the door. 

The club scene is also up and 
coming at the Citi Theater. 
Thursday nights are college I. D. 
night, and they feature techno 
and alternative dance. On Fri- 

days, the best of club dance can 
be heard with '80s and '90s 
dance music. Saturdays will fea- 
ture an 80's theme complete with 
live stage shows. The audience- 
participatory "Dating Game" is 
the current stage show. 

The Citi Lounge also has an 
enormous line-up of entertain- 
ment. On Oct. 9, the San Fran- 
cisco-based swing band Blue 
Plate Special will be treating the 
audience to their energetic tunes. 
Another swing group, Rocket 88, 
coming all the way from Orlan- 
do, will be performing on Satur- 
day the Oct. 17. Topping off the 
October live shows is Web 
Wilder who will perform at the 
Lounge on Saturday, Oct. 24. 

The Lounge generally has 
swing on the weekends, but has 

theme nights during the week. 
On Mondays, swing lessons are 
offered (these are held in the the- 
ater), followed by Swing Night 
on Tuesdays. Wednesday is 
"Americana Night" featuring 
the Rivermen and $1.50 Guin-" 
ness pints. Thursday's are Blues 
Night, offering the best in blues 
bands and soloists. 

mown 
' Check out bgnews.com' 

in the upcoming weeks 
tor sound clips of 

reviewed CD's and more 
in the NOW section! 

By KEVIN GUTEKUNST 
 The BG News  

On Saturday, Sept. 26, the siz- 
zling-hot modem rock band 
Fuel gave the people at Bogart's 
in Cincinnati a show they won't 
soon forget. 

The lights dimmed and the 
crowd roared as they anticipated 
the presence of the band on 
stage. Meanwhile, a sound bite 
of Samuel L. Jackson reciting the 
infamous bible verse of Ezekiel 
26:12 from the motion picture 
"Pulp Fiction" reverberated 
throughout the smoky, ware- 
house-like venue. Fuel kicked 
off the show in grand fashion, 
ripping through the song "Unti- 
tled," the opening cut from their 
major label debut album, "Sun- 
burn." 

A quick greeting to the crowd 
by lead singer and guitarist Brett 
Scallions of "How is everyone 
tonight?" was all that was neces- 
sary to get the crowd going. The 
crowd erupted when Fuel 
kicked into high gear with their 
aggressive, lurching song, "Jesus 
or a Gun." The song left the 
crowd reeling and gasping for 
air, and the band obliged, slow- 
ing things down with mellower, 
slower ballads like "Song For 
You" and "Sunburn." 

Fuel played an impressive 
repertoire of songs from "Sun- 
burn," including their break- 
through hit single "Shimmer." 
The crowd was given other 
treats as well, such as Fuel's con- 
tribution to the Godzilla sound- 
track, a song called "Walk the 
Sky." 

While Scallions was the center 
of attention, guitarist Carl Bell, 
bassist Jeff Abercrombie and 
drummer Kevin Miller made for 
a strong supporting cast to 
match the intensity and earnest- 
ness of Scallions' vocals. Also 
impressive was Scallions' vocal 
range, which varied from an 
enraged roar on the songs "Mary 
Pretends" and "New Thing," to 
a more soothing, calmer voice, as 
was exemplified on the songs 
"Sunburn" and "Hideaway." 

While they rocked the crowd 
hard throughout their set, the 
band really hit their peak with 
theil intensity and precision 
near the end of their set. The 
final trio of songs, "Shimmer"," 
"Mary Pretends" and "Ozone" 
really struck a chord with the 
crowd as they reacted with lots, 
of moshing, jumping and other' 
signs of exuberance. The band 
channeled their energy from the, 
crowd, and the crowd did like- 
wise from them. 

Opening act Ruth Ruth was • 
no slouch either, but there was 
no question who the crowd 
came to see. Still, Ruth Ruth' 
played a solid 30 minute set ■ 
composed mostly of catchy, 
poppy, punk rock which the 
crowd seemed to enjoy. The 
band also played some more 
commercial, radio-friendly tunes 
complete with deeper feelings 
and lacking the standard snide, 
witty punk rock attitude. They 
played a decent batch of songs 
from their new album, "Are You 
My Friend?," as well as material 
from their first 
album, "Laughing 
Gallery." 

Nothing but nega- 
tives could be said , 
for the second open- 
ing act, Ednaswap. The band 
played loud, crunchy, slower 
rock that came off as a noisier, 
feedback-laden Natalie 
Imbruglia or Alanis Morisserte. 
Rather ironically to note, the . 
band performed a cover of 
Natalie Imbruglia's song "Tom," 
adding lots of volume and slow- 
er, more labored vocals to the 
mix. 

Their 35-minute set seemed to 
drag    on    incessantly.    When 
Ednaswap  finally finished  off 
their set, the club erupted not in 
appreciation for their music, but 
in  gladness  that  they  would . 
finally  leave  the stage.     Fuel 
plays with a lot of energy, inten- , 
sity, and raw emotion. To really . 
experience the power of their ; 
music, one must see them live. 
Fuel is currently touring all over 
the USA, so be sure to check , 
them out if they come to your . 
town. 
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Hookah returns to Toledo 
By KARI PIEKOS 

The BG News 

\fl 

Popular jam band 
ekoostik Hookah 
performed to an 
enthusiastic crowd at 
the Main Event 
Toledo this past 
weekend. 

The quintet, which hails from 
all over the state, blends the 
sounds of bluegrass, folk, jazz, 
funk and rock 'n roll into their 
savory original creations. 

The band, formed in 1991, is 
comprised of Cliff Starbuck 
(bass), Dave Katz (vocals/ 
piano),   Ed   McGee   (rhythm/ 

vocals), Eric Lanese (drums) and 
Steve Sweeny (lead guitar). 

Each member is multi-talent- 
ed and all contribute to the song- 
writing process, which provides 
for an eclectic body of music. In 
addition to their original songs. 
Hookah treated the fans to the 
occasional (and always splen- 
did) cover tune such as the All- 
man Brothers Band's "Blue Sky." 

Percy Hill handled the open- 
ing band duties, playing a solid 
set until 11 p.m. when Hookah 
took the stage. 

The first and second sets were 
a mix of old and new Hookah 
tunes like "Schwa," "Keepin' 
Time," "Red Lights," "Driving 
Through Detroit" and "Alexan- 

der" to name a few. 
This type of mix 

allowed the audience 
members to dance as 
well as relax and min- 
gle. The band's fourth 
CD, "Where the Fields 
Grow Green," was 
released recently and 
is currently available 
at local record stores. If 
you haven't seen them 
yet, you can check 
them out tonight at 
Bogart's in Cincinnati. 
Doors open at 8 p.m. 
and tickets are $9 for 
this all ages show. 

Photo Tirorlded 
ekoostik Hookah performed songs from 
their new CD, "Where the Fields Grow 
Green." 

ALTERNATIVE 
■>■ Continued from N-1 

That's why ska became big 
last year, because people want- 
ed to hear something that was 
different. Of course, ska has 
pretty much run its course, and 
there aren't a whole lot of popu- 
lar ska bands left (whatever 
happened to the Mighty Mighty 
Bosstones?) It just doesn't 
appeal to enough people. 

So how about techno, or elec- 
tronic music? It's too soon to 
tell. While it was heavily hyped 
last year, there have been very 
few techno bands to actually 
break through into mainstream. 
Then there's the recent resur- 
gence of swing music. But, like 
ska, this genre just doesn't 
appeal to enough people to ever 
really break through. 

Of course, alternative could 
be saved by itself. There are a 

few bands left in the scene that 
actually are an alternative to the 
music currently on the radio. 

Radiohead continues to make 
music that doesn't fit the mold. 
Nine Inch Nails have always 
shied away from ballads (unless 
you count "Closer"). And 
there's the Beastie Boys, Beck 
and even Marylin Manson. 
These bands are doing things 
that are about as far from pop 
as you can get. 

One of these bands, or a band 
like them, could release some- 
thing that once again changes 
the musical climate for the bet- 
ter, a song that makes people 
rethink what they are listening 
to. A song that will help bring 
alternative music back to its 
basics, and one that kills the 
market for boring overplayed 
Pop songs. 
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£    & Cuncfi 

► • Featuring Vegetarian and Gourmet 
i».    Sandwiches and other selections 

t  'Wide variety of 331N.Main 
► Baked Goods 352-7358 
^ (Across from Main and 
^    Hours: Mon.-Sat. 7am - 6pm      Ridge intersection) 

< kkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkk > 

'ALL-NEW" COLLEGE STATION 
BG's Newest + Brightest Bar 

iSHours 7}/ 

■^eiiainme^, 

For Group Ts call 352-1223 

Attention Ladies 

Every Nite is Ladies Nite: 
$1.00 well drinks All-Nite Every-Nite 

Quarter Night 

Thursday Night: 
Quarter Draft / Quarter Shot 7-9 

Monday Night Football 

Football Specials: 
Serving food daily starting as 11:00 
(BG's only Greaseless Fryer) 

COLLEGE STATION: "The best reason not to go downtown* 

1616 E. Wooster located in Greenwood Center 
(Across from Stadium). 

"Red and Yellow, 
Black and White..." 

Do churches today reflect God's love for 
ALL people? Can they? 

Come to hear Pastor Ray 
Miller address the need for 
churches to lead on issues 
of racial unity at: 

GRACE Brethren 
Church 

121 S. Enterprise St. 
(near Taco Bell) 

Sunday, 

October 4 
th 

9:30 God's Call for Racial Unity 
11:00 The Joys and Challenges of a Mixed-Race Church 

For more information:     call 352-6635 or 
e-mail bggbcfrvvcnet.org 

SHOULD YOU BE THINKING 
ABOUT AN MBA DEGREE ? 

• Do you plan to be a leader within your organization? 
• Do you plan to have responsibilities for a budget? 
• Will your decisions impact your company's performance? 
• Will you have to manage multiple projects and deadlines? 
• Will you supervise others? 
• Do you plan to own your own business someday? 

If you answered YES 
to any of these questions, 

You should be thinking about an MBA! 
Come learn more about the opportunities 

available with an MBA at an 
information session and reception on 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1998 
from 5:00 to 7:00p.m. 

Holiday Inn Toledo West, 2340 South Reynolds Rd. Toledo, OH 

sponsored by the AACSB-accrcdited Ohio MBA Programs including: 

Bowling Green Slate University Ohio University 
Case Western Reserve University University of Akron 
Cleveland State University University of Cincinnati 
John Carroll University University of Dayton 
Kent State University Wright State University 
Miami University Xavier University 
The Ohio State University 

Admission representatives from each school will be available to share 
information about academic programs (full-time, part-time. & executive). 

Light refreshments will be served. 
Call Graduate Studies in Business 372-2488 for more information. 

Blast from the Past   AND   B.G. Antiques Mall 
"Open Later for Homecoming" Mon-Thur» 10-6 • Fri-Sit 104 • Sun 1-6 

• Fumiture-at student 
prices 

• Funky clothes 

• Affordable antiques & collectibles 
192 S. Main    182 S. Main        • Furniture; dishes; lamps; 

353-6001     353-6300 **** ,ra™s 

Just South of Ben Franklin ..Look for the flags!!!    • ueames-pez-ioys 

Monday: Monday Night Football 
19 and over - No Cover. Cigar Night - Free cigars to the first 
15 people through the Door. Beer & Drink Specials. 

Tuesday: Open Mic Night. 
19 and over - $2.00 cover 
21 and over - No cover 

Wednesday: jazz Night 
19 and over. S2.00 cover. 

Thursday: Band Spotlight 
October 8- Big Dave and the Ultra Sonics 
19 and over- $3.00. Over 21- cover 

Friday: Happy Hour and Munchie Buffet 
Happy hour - 4:00-9:00 - 21 and over. 
Munchie Buffet - 4:00-7:00 - S2 00 cover 

Friday and Saturday: D.J. Loutn 
19 and over. Under 21 - $3.00 cover. 21 and over - no cover. 

I 

HOMECOMING 1 998 P- 
DOMINO'S PIZZA 

353-MEGA 
6   3   4    2 

1616 E. WOOSTER 
GREENWOOD CENTRE 

Open Early 
Open Late 

WE ACCEPT COMPETITORS' COUPONS FOR LIKE PRODUCTS & SERVICES 

WE ACCEPT PERSONAL CHECKS 

10 
Piece 
Wings 
53.00, 

MEGA DEAL 
2 PIZZAS $7.00 

72-10" Cheese Pizzas Add'l Toppings .50c each 

2-12" CHEESE PIZZAS $9.00 
Add'l Toppings .750 each 

2-14" CHEESE PIZZAS $11.00 
Add'l Toppings $1.00 each 

8 
Piece 

Cheezy 
Bread 
$3.00 

CARRYOUT SPECIAL 

$g.oo 
1 LARGE 1 TOPPING PIZZA 

ADD'L TOPPING $1.00 

' 

"WEEKENDER" 

j 4 Lg. Mopping Pizzas: $20 

j 6 Lg. Mopping Pizzas: $3Q 

J Add'l. Lg. Mopping Pizza: $ 5 
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gard's character Gregor, a former 
member of the KGB, is easy to 
judge. By his second scene the 
character's devious intent is 
obvious, but just how much of a 
deviant he is isn't revealed until 
later. 

DeNiro puts on the finest per- 
formance of all, however. His 
low-key demeanor and know-it- 
all mentality are the perfect ele- 

Ads 
372-6977 

TW M Nm "ill M* knowingly accept ad»(iitcmriu> 
thai dixnmiMW. « encounft drtcniMMiioa agaimi 
any awMAfcaal or group on a* baan of net. an. color. 
cn*d rtltjion. nalKMHl ongM. araual oncMaxon. dit 
ability, ttann at a vctnw. or on the baaia of an* othar 
Wgaliy proHcwd IUIJ> 

Tht BG H**>\ mer*c» UK njM lodKlMtf, dtwontirtur 
or miit an> advtrRiKmrtH iuch aa IIMMC found to be 
dr(amator>. tacking in factual rumv nutlcadmg or f.i*c 
in ■Mart All atfvtfliitnwnti arc titbatti to adrbag and 
appro* al 

CAMPUS EVENTS 

According lo Gap Promotion!. "Swng. Is back 
and sweeping fie na&onr-And BG li no •< 
cepoon" On November 7 at 8pm al Anderson 
Arana, Fam.ry/Parents' Weekend pratanti tha 
Manhailan Tranatar concert 

And Studanl Activities wants you » become a 
part oi the conoan laaml 

Grva bach n lha community and gain volunteer 
hours lor your organization/major' Baooma 
marketable tor the real world with hands on 
production eipenencel Gam valuabia promo- 
tKynal/racru«trna>nt opponumttes tor your organ- 
izaMnll CaH 2-2971 to voKmhtar or 2-2343 tor 
tkkalintormaaon. 

merits lo bring to the character: it 

makes the plot seem more plau- 

sible. He appears to be only 

looking out for himself, but at 

the same time making sure that 

everyone else is alright. 

He, along with the great direc- 

tion, unpredictable script and 

elaborate car chases, make the 

movie worth viewing. 
LET THE GREEK TIMES ROLL 

All Greek tailgate party 
Sat .Oct 3.10am 12pm on tha 

North aida ol Parry Stadium. 
Coma out tor bod, drink. 

& to renew old Ms I 
Akrmniwalcornal 

March of Dimes Walk Amarica is coming to 
BGSU on Saturday. Oct 10, 1996 at Parry 
Fiatd Houaa. Ragistration a> 9 am, walk starts 
© 10 am. For mora mto can 354-5301 or amaii 
davistTbgnat bgsu.adu. 

SPIKE LEE TICKETS 
Tickats tor (ha Spika Laa lactura on Thursday, 
Octobar 1 5th at 7pm in tha Student Union Ball- 
room will be on sale in the UAO office (330 
Union). Tickets are $3 00 and can be pur- 
chased Monday-Friday from Sam-Spm. Check, 
cash, and bursar are acceptable. If you have 
any questions, call the UAO office at 372-2343 

SPIKE LEE TICKETS 

STUDENTS 
Come torn us for: 

"Growing Through Grief" Series 
6-7 30 p m . Mon.. October 5 
Counseling Ctr. 320 Saddiemtre 
No advance registration necessary. 
Questions? Call 372-2081 

PUBLISHERS WEEKLY BEST SELLING BOOKS 
HARDCOVER FICTION 
1. "Bag of Bones" by Stephen 

King (Scribner) 
2. "Rainbow Six" by Tom 

Clancy (Putnam) 
3. "The Loop" by Nicholas 

Evans (Delacorte) 
'I Know This Much Is True" 
by Wally Lamb (Harper 
Collins) 
'Tell Me Your Dreams" by 
Sidney Sheldon (Morrow) 

6. 

7. 

S. 

9. 

1 

5. 

Monday high! Dart League Sign-Up 
Downtown Sporls Bar 
Mon,Oct 5,8 30pm 

LOST*FOUND 

LOST/REWAROM Silver lippo lighter w< 
Hack engraved iignalu'a. Loal al north en- 
tranca ol Wail Hall on Tues. 9*29 »'00 re- 
ward No questions asked. This was a gift from 
my father and ia valuabia to ma. Please call 
3728434 or coma lo Room 28 Wall Hall 

SERVICES OFFERED 

Learn guitar* Jason Quick Freelance Musi- 
ctarvmatrucDr with master's degree from 
BGSU. For more info, contact creative arts 
prog'am 372 8177  

Pregnant? Free pregnancy teats. 
Confidential & caring. 

354-4873 BG Pregnancy Center. 

'Memoirs of a Geisha" by 
Arthur Golden (Knopf) 
'Field of Thirteen" by Dick 
Francis (Putnam) 

'No Safe Place" by Richard 
North Patterson (Knopt) 

'Summer Sisters" by Judy 
Blume (Delacorte) 

10. "Message in a Bottle" by 
Nicholas Sparks (Warner) 

NONFICTION/GENFRAI 
1. "The 9 Steps to Financial 

PERSONALS 

INI   DANCE   MARATHON    STEERING 
COMMITTEE 

Thank you all so much lor sharing your inila- 
tlon with ua. Wa are con scent THON M aril be 
aa unbelievable as each ol youl Remember Vie 
KDS and al aba aril fal into place. Good luck 
and remember • wa are hare tor youl Swimmy 
Love. 98 DM SC. 

According lo Gap Promotions, "Swing ia back 
and awaaping tie nation!".-And BG Is no ei- 
cepoonll On November 7 al 8pm at Anderson 
Arana, Family/Parents' Weekend Presents 
the Manhattan Transfer conoan. 

And Student Activities wants you to baooma a 
pan of Via conoart taaml I 

Give back to the community and gain volunteer 
hours for your organ-jauon/majorl Become 
more marketable for the real world with handa 
on production oipenenosi Gain valuable pro- 
rnolional'recrulament opportunities for your or- 
garwationl! Call 2-2971 ■> volunteer or 2-2343 
lor ticket information. 

Freedom" by Suze Orman 
(Random House) 

2. "The Death of Outrage" by 
William J. Bennett (The Free 
Press) 

3. "Tuesdays With Morrie" by 
Mitch Albom (Doubleday) 

4. "Sugar Busters!" by 
Steward, Bethea, Andrews 
and Balart (Ballantine) 

5. "The Ten Commandments" 
by Stewart Vogel and Laura 

Old You Know mtheUS . a baby dies from a 
birth delect every ten minutes. Did You 
Know...there ia a way you can get involved to 
help prevent these tragedies The Collegiate 
Council ol the March ol Dimes. Get Involved. 
Get Educated, Touch Lives. Call 354-5301 or 
email davieQbgnet to get involved. 

Fridays and Saturday's 
at KAMIKAZE'S 

80's and 90' a dance 

Hockey Laaguea Forming 
Beginner. Intermediale, and Advanced. Play 
starts October 10. Call and leave message at 
(419)425-2028. 

INTRAMURAL OFFICIALS NEEDED FOR ICE 
HOCKEY (USA CERTIFIED) APPLY IN 130 
PERRY FIELD HOUSE BY OCT. STH. 

Schlessinger 
6. "If Life is a Game, These 

Are the Rules" by Cherie 
Carter-Scott 

7 "His Bright Light" by 
Danielle Stee 

8 "The Day Diana Died" by 
Christopher Andersen 

9. "In the Meantime" by Iyan 
la Vanzant 

10. "Lindbergh" by A. Scott   , 

Berg 

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE BY 3 PM IN 130 I 
PERRY FIELD HOUSE OCT 8 • GREEK t 
INDP ICE HOCKEY; OCT 7 - W WINNER 
TUBE WATER POLO; OCT 13 - MEN'S 
BOWLING, OCT 14 . M.W CROSS COUN- 
TRY 

Make your own beer A wine 
Black Swamp Bootleggers 
has everything you need 

We also have 
Premium cigars, punch 

macanudo. don Cubano 
and mora 

344 S Main St '353-7128 

March of Dimes Walk America is comkigl 
March of Dimes Walk America is commgl 

Sat, Oct   10th @ Perry Field House. CaH 
3545301 lor more info. 

CITY EVENTS 

$2000 Tuition 
Reimbursement 

Cosmos lor Culture 
An, Poetry & Great Mus-c 

GRAND OPENING! 
Wednesday, October 7 

PUB 
532 E. Wooster 

352-2447 

Come See 

United Parcel Service 
United Parcel Service B a Global Fortune 500 company that is 
considered n the ndustryt he leader rpcd<c^dstributicn Wecre 
currently looking for permanent part-time employees who are 

,ted in working from 3 to 5 hours per day. 

WE OFFER: 
• fJ.507 tfSQ per hour and can 

.;      fl2.¥S/fl3.Y5i''lour with progression' 
• • •■ oenefits for part time work' 
e Advancement opportunities1 

e Hokdays and weekends off 

If you're interested in staying in shapepn us and work out while you work 

(f 19) 891-6820 
"Must be able to perform the "Essential Job Function' 

UfiaanlaiidOpporiijr^ylnftoytr 

'- 

TTT rrr 
— —■— 

adam sandier 
drew barrymore 

the 

BiW.JHlSW.r-MHI.tni i»«iiii_ m jsKuramif SuMLM* ■■" unsNon an 

my idea Sfcecfouwi ■ 
BG's LARGEST Selection of 

VIDEO ENTERTAINMENT 
Close to Campus 

Open Daily till Midnight 

112 E. Washington 352-4171 
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W PHI • PI PHI • PI PHI 
ConrjratUationa Kathy Welsh on your lavelier- 
ing to Mill Burnett! love your Pi Phi »llml 

PI PHI 'PI PHI • PI PHI 

SPIKE LEI TICKET* 
Tickets tor to Spike LM lecture on Thursday. 
October 15th ai 7pm m the Sudani Union Ball- 
room will bt on sale in ma UAO office (330 
Union). Tekete are 13.00 and can be pur- 
arm ad Monday-Fnday from Bam- 5pm. Check, 
caah. and buraar an acceptable If you have 
any guaanona. can tha UAO office at 372-2343 

•PIKE LEE TICKETS 

Think BG la a bonng own' Mot to. Emanain- 
mani anchora Karl Howard and Vic Frorano can 
■all you aicmng ttiinoe to do waakdaya on BG 
24 Newel Turn B cabia cnannal 24 everyday at 
5 30.10 30 and 7 30 am. 

Thursday set KAMIKAZES 
Darters trom 7-0 pm 

Dollar pitchers al night long 

Tuesday's at KAMIKAZES 
twig coming 

USMC OFFICER PBOOR AMS 
College Studanu-Ail Majors 

Summar Internship at Officer Candidaia 
Sehool-NO echool yaa/ requirements 

Now accapung applications 
Cain 800-892 7318 

Wedneeday's at KAMIKAZE S 
Karaoka with Rich kacheis 

from 10-2 

WELLNESS    CONNECTION'WELLNESS 
CONNECTION 

Tha Weimeea Connection win ba closed from 
Sapt. 28 Oct 2 during thair mova B a naw lo- 
cation al 170 Haalth Cantar Tha Connection 
will ra-opan on Oct 25 Questions? 372-WELL 
(9355). 
WELLNESS    CONNECTION-WELLNESS 

CONNECTION 

Cinemark Theatres 
tkirrn/iA  r- Woodl.nul 

n CINEMA 5 M.111 
11234 N. Main St. 354-0558.4. 

. ile tin in 2    to 8 
'Antz(PG) 

12:30 2:30 4:30 7:00 9:30 

'A Night At tha Roxbuiy (PG-13) 
1:00 3:00 5:10 7:20 8:40 

Ruth Hour (PG-13) 
12:40 2:50 S:20 7:40 10:00 

WANTED 

Naadad for IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 
ONE OR TWO M/F ROOMMATEACCROSS 
FROM   ■KISHOTS  ON   CORNER   538   E. 
WootMr. Plaaaa call 353 92741 ASK FOR 
BRIAN OR TONY. 

HELP WANTED 

$2000 Tuition Raimbursnmant 
Unit ad Parcal Sarvlca 

Wa ara eurranity looking for parmanant pan 
»ma employeee who ara intaraaiad in work- 

ing 
from 3 B S houra par day. 

WE OFFER 
•Eaeellent anlry level pay ol 

M.80/(8.80 per hour, and can earn 
upleai2.4afi11.4a par hourwHh 

•Ful trrvi beneita for pan timaworkl 
* Advancement opportunities I 
•Holiday t and weekends off i 
Can (419) aai-«43o. EOE. 

$10.10 rrtanlng pay. Entry level openlnge In 
all areee. Fuliypart lime, wrtiexlble hra. No 
• up    naadad,   training   provided. 
Coop/echoiarehlps awarded, great resume 
builder. Cell (B1-0W8. 

ABSOLUTE SPRING BREAKII 2 FREE TRIPS 
ON... ONLY 15 SALES and EARN $$$$ Ja- 
maica, Caneun, Bahamas. Florida, PadrelLow 
Pnoetl Free Meals. Parnea $ Maalsl "llmiBd 
O        f        f        a        r • • . 
1e00-42*>7710rwwwsunsplashpurscom 

Barry Bagels Perrysburg ia now hiring respon- 
sible individuals for al thifts: CompeDDve 
wages, flexible houra. 4 meal plan. Call (419) 
872-4700 

BLAKELY Care Center is accepting appMa- 
rjons for Nurse Aide positions. Al shifts availa- 
ble, ful and part ima Training data starting 
soon for those who ara not slate tested Com- 
pemve wage*, attendance bonus, dental in- 
surance, comprehensive health insurance. 90 
day wage increase, annual wage increase, car- 
ing co-workers Blakely Care Center is a family 
owned and operated fatality thai attends B our 
residents with extreme care and consideration. 
II tha ia your type of work environment, please 
apply at: 

BLAKELY CARE CENTER 
600 Sterling Drrve 

North Baltimore. Ohio 
between 9am a 5pm 
Monday thru Fnday 

Delivery Driven Wanted 
We ara looking for licensed dnvers to distribute 
our publications throughout the Bowling Green 
Area. II you an a hard worker, with an auto- 
mobile & a dean driving record, willing to work 
2-3 days par month. Contact Toledo area Par- 
ent News 4 City Paper. 1120 Adams Street 
Toledo,Ohio43825.(419) 2449859 

Help Wanted 
Waitstaff, be/tenders, and cooks. Apply in par- 
ton or call 823-0014. 100 W  Main Si., Has- 
kins. OH 43525. The Haskint Inn. 5 milet north 
of BQ oft state route 25. 

-Naw Restaurant Openingl- 

Jed's Barbecue 4 Brew • 
That realty cool 70't placet 
Now hiring full 4 pan time 

Day 4 night. Kitchen, wait stiff a bar 
Hiring at premium wages. Fun. casual 
atmosphere with opportunity B make 
lots of money (500/week potential. 
Pleate call 419-872-1977 or apply 
in person M-F between 10am 2pm 

Landscape construction. 
Flexible houra 885-7885 

Ottego High School Ia In need ol a Junior Var- 
sity Girls basketball coach. • intonated Call 
Scott Bemrfusei. athleic director, at 823-481 1 
or Lisa Stevena. head coach, at 893-8087 
Pleaae napond by Oct. 2 ^^^ 

Pan time child care position available Call 
878-4190 for more info.  

Pen-ome Student Employment 
An you looking lor pen-time employment of 15 
houn ptua par week within walking distance to 
BGSU campua? Interested in working various 
unskilled fobs in aaaembty. packaging, etc.? 
Rate of pay ia $5.15 par hour. Apply in person 
between the houn of 9:00am and 5:00pm 
(Men -Fn.) at: Advanced Specialty Products. 
Inc 428 Clough St. 80 OH 43402 

SPRINOBREAK Caneun, Florida, etc Best Ho- 
tels, Parses. Prices. Book early and Savell 
Earn   $    *    free   tripal   Campus 
repe/OrganizaDona Wanted. kistr-Campus 
Programa1-aYJ0-327-8013www.icpt.com. 

University Doing Services/Management In- 
formation Specialist Primary Responsibilities. 
Perform system backup of all computers (IBM 
and IBM Compatibles. MAC. Reorganize hard 
drives, upgndo menus, upgrade softwan. As- 
sist prognmmer with answering user computer 
questions. Delivery and pickup of Grlf- 
firvDieboid RDT registers. Assist programmer 
with developing Excel Spreadsheets Other du- 
des as assigned Mon-Fn to ba arranged 
around daaa schedule Pay Rate $5 go/hr. 
Questions'' Scott Blackwood 372 2893 

-Urban Legend (R) 
12:20 2:40 5:00 7:30 10:10 

•What Dreeme May Com* (PG-13) 
12:50 4:00 7:10 9:50 

Coming October 2*3 

Fright Night 
Only el Midnight   Only S2.00 

. 
on SAT. SUN only    - 

Kermit \ Family Restaurant 
307 S. Main St • BG • 354-1388 

BGSU's BREAKFAST PLACE 
(Serving Breakfast All Day) 

Home Cooked ^aVEiaf Specials 
Meals m'W^'i Daily 

Serving Breakfast All I 

Specials Every Night & Day 
Open until 7pm Mon - Thur. (8pm Fri.)     2:0Opm. Sal. A Sun. 

JOHN NEWLOVE 
REAL ESTATE 
319 E. Wooster Street 
(Across from Taco Bell) 
RENTALS--354-2260 

APARTMENTS FOR RENT 
• 602 Second, Fum. Eff. $260. per mo. 
• 828 Seventh, 2 BR. Unfum. $423 per mo. 
• 751 High St. 2 BR. Fum. $300 per mo. and up 

"Length lease negotiable' 

Newlovc Realty Rentals 

* I bdrm w/doublc Lit 
& fronl porch 

*(2) 2 bdrm houses 
* Eff located over 
dCrvvTilovvn stores 

*    VISIT OUR OFFICE FOR A 
COnPLETE LISTING FOR 

UNDERGRADUATE, 
GRADUATE AND 
PROFESSIONAL 

HOUSINGI OR VISIT OUR 
NEW WEBSITE: 

Wtp^Av\vwjvr^cvert^com 

332 South Main Street 
,j«s»^t»w      (our only office) 
L5J 352-5620 
VKi.rsr, 

NEWIPVE 
Rentals 

Want to Win a $47,500 Gar P 

See it by the Education Building Thursday ! 

1999 Senior Challenge 
Purchase Raffle tickets to win a 

Nissan 300 ZX Twin Turbo, 
a $47,500 value! 

100% of Proceeds go to the BGSU Senior Scholarship 
Fund Watch the BG News for more details to come! 

You've seen trie video, you've read it on the in- 
ternet and now you can sell it on a T-shirt On- 
campus rep needed to sell novelty T-shirt. Can 
i-aoo-a9o-43se. 

FOR SALE 

'82 Olds B8 Roy ale 
loaded (6500 

Phone 352-5820 

Primestar 
Lowest Install Guaranteed 

(48.00*98 00 one sme payment 
$?5 89 programming Rebates 

Maintenance Free Special Offer? 
CalNowll-800-580-27S5 

Rummage Sale Trinity United Methodist 
Church. Comer of Summit a Court St. BQ. 
Thurs. Oct 1st 8am-8pm. Fri Oct 2nd 
flam-4pm. Sat. Oct. 3rd Pem-noon.  

READ THE 
BG NEWS DAILY 

(2) 12" speakers end a boi Audiotsk. 200 watt 
amp. Sherwood 240 wan amp a an Audiotek 
croaaover *SO0 OBO 352-8871 or 
rivoraQbgnoi 

4 naw aluminum wheels. 4 whole with 5 
apones (325 Call 354-1824. 

AAAA.i Early Spring Break Specials' Baha- 
mas Party Cruisei a Days (2781 Includes Most 
Mealsl Awesome Beaches. Nightlife' Departs 
from Floridal 1888 BBB Award Winnerl spring- 
Oraaktravel com 1 -800-678-6386  

AAAA*' Early Specials! Panama Cilyl Room 
with kitchen $1201 Includes 7 Free Parties! 
Daytona at48 New Hotspot-South Beach 
$1201 Cocoa Beach (1481 apringbreak- 
travel com 1-800-678-8386 

AAAA.' Early Specials! Caneun a Jamaica! 7 
nights Air a hotel From $399! iidudes Free 
food. Drinks. Parties' 1898 Belter Business Bu- 
reau Award Winnerl springbreaktravel.com 
i 800-878-8386.  

AAAA.! Spring Break Travel was 1 ol 6 small 
businesses in the US recognised by Better 
Business Bureaus for outstanding ethics in the 
marketplace! springbreaktravei.com 
t-800-678<386  

CARS $100-$500 
Police Impounds. 

Hondas, Chevys. Jeeps a Sport 
Unices. MUST SELLI 

1-800-522 2730 14558 

Nutritional Supplemente 
Brand names, best prices 
Omegs Nutricon Supply 

(418)888-8184. 

POWERMAC 7300 
lip drive. CO ROM, modem. B8W printer. 

Progs: photoehop. Excel. Quark. Word, morel 
Must sell. Call Erin @ 353-0330. 

Sleeper Sole 
Near new $200 

373-6506 

(It I/(I   I III',.Ill 

Sofa and chairs, dishwasher, disposal. Phone 
3525820. 
Top loading RCA VCR-VHS without remote. 
Newly serviced a cleaned. Works good, nice 
picture. (70 OBO 353-0708  

127N Main.BG t-3531361 

FOR RENT 

2 BDRM fum apt dose to campus 
Includes uokces. grad studenis 

welcome 353-5074 

2 bdrm furnished apt* 
3S2-74S4 

217 South Collage- 15 blocks from Henna 
Hall. 3 BR House. 12 mo. lease, tenants pay all 
utll., sec. dep., parental guarantee req . no 
pats (575/mo. Rent collected quarterly. 
Available immediately. 
For more Information or to sign a leeee. 
contact Arbor Enterprise, at 354-2154 
Locally owned and managed. 

3 bdrm townhouse. 842 S College ts, 2 car 
garage. 2 baths, washer a dryer units Availa- 
ble immedia!eJy-$830/mo • unl. Please call for 
mere Into 353-5800.  

Newly painted 2 bdrm apt. with garage. Close 
to campua. 372 2098 days. 418-872-8874 
after 5 p.m.  

Subleaeer needed.Own bedroom in apart- 
ment. near campus Call Jeremy 352-1476. 

Subleaaers warned 
353-9381 

m 
3 

N.y:00SatStmWdM»t2:()( 

JOHNNY  DEPP    LHJ 
Nehthy-J0SmSurjW<d\t.t4-J<l 

PUlp Fiction Fri Midnight 

Every Saturday 

at Midnight 

YOU CALL YOURSELF A FAN? 

PROVE IT 
COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
PAY PER VIEW 
Order ESPN GamePlan and get as many a* 
10 top college foofl>a( games eacf» 
Saturday that aren't on television in your 
area. You'll get more ot the best BIG TEN, 
BIG XII. BIG tAST. ACC SEC. PAC-10 end 
WAC matchups eacfi week 

->»(!•*T-eare-aae V, 

Tune to CHANNEL 14 for more info. 

■ECOIV.M 352-8424 
«CUI LOCAL CMLK 1 

STUDENT SPECIAL 

LARGE PIZZA 
Cheese & 

One Topoing Additional 
toppings 
$1.20 each 
Limited 
time offer 

(2 4 7 8) 

353-BGSU 
1045 N. Main St. • Free Delivery 

Houra: Sun.-Thurs. 11-1 am; Fri. & Sat. 11-2:30 am 

Save! 
Save! 

20% 
Qffall 

complete 
paddles 

and 
wood 
Gifts 

IPaddle Parties 
on request! 

Whatever Your Style 
Pr@tf®or®(dl Pr©|p«irt.,®s 
Has an Apartment for You 

(?©« fimm • Mawstw M^Qii©® • ISIir©l)W(r>d«y • P.^ra,©iM 
Close to Campus • Largest Bedrooms • X-Tra StorageeSound Conditioned 

Furnished/Unfurnished'Gas Heat'Central Air.Ample oil Street Parking 
See us also for 1 bdrms, efficiencies and 2-3-&S Bdrm Houses 

Preferred Properties 530 S. Maple St. 419-352-9378 

MIKE'S PARTY MART • BG'S #1 PARTY STORE! ^.".Kfi'SJ.;:™ 
OM MllwautM, 

Old (Mlwauket Light 
S4.M/ 12Psvck 

•uftch, Buach Light 
SS.99I ia Pack 

•»      t1Q.ee/ 30 Pack 

Natural Light 
S4.es/12 Pack 

S7.»LVCas>* 

■ud Light 
S7.eS/12 Pack 
S14.se/ Cast* 

Milwaukee) Bast 
S3.se/12Pack 

S7.S9/ CM* 

Kag Tap* 25 lb. bag* of 
lea - $3.50 

Prices subnet to c ubject lo change 

) 
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